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SHORT MAN LONG EXPECTED STRUGGLE IN THE BALKANS
NOW MAY BE PRECIPITATED BY BULGARIAON THE WAY

TO THE REEF

Snow Is Held for
Burglary and

The Sultan Will Fiht Rather Than
Grant the Reforms Demanded
for Macedonia and Is Mobilizing
His Troops.Hold Up.

I London Thinks War Probable Between BulgariaEvidence. That He Was

the Partner of
James.

and Turkey Sofia Government Institutes
Martial Law Rumors of Fighting Already
in Which Turks Sustain Heavy Losses.Andrew Mack Tells What He Did

and of Those Who Were
Guilty,

Snow, alias Tom Taylor, alias Snow
Taylor, alias Taylor Snow, a rather

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

PARIS, Feb. n. All signs point towards the immediate out-

break of war in the Balkans.
LONDON, Feb. u. The rapid concentration of Turkish troops

on the frontiers has strained the Eastern situation and war is generally
expected. The British Mediterranean fleet will be strengthened.

Si PETERSBURG, Feb. ir. The army reserves have been

a

0 ordered to get into readiness to join the colors.

short and very black negro, who was
arrestt d flrst two weeks ago and al- -

lowed to go under surveillance was
again taken into custody last evening

and now resis "under charges of bur- - j

glary and highway robbery. Snow is
j

without doubt the "short man," and j

from the looks of the case against him,
j

he will go to the reef to join his long
j

brother in crime, Roger James, whose .

twelve years of service have begun, j

Not only is the "short man" in the j

toils but John Brown. Henry Williams, .

Ti

1 SOFIA, Feb. li. The government contemplates calling out two
army divisions on account of the concentration of Turkish troops on
the border. 1

LONDON, Feb. u. The Sultan has resolved to fight rather
than accept the program of reform for Macedonia. War is probable
between Turkey and Bulgaria. Sofia reports martial law in several
districts. Rumors prevail here of conflicts between Turks and revo-
lutionists in which the Turks sustained heavy losses.

IAj Thomas, and Andrew Mack, alias ;

Red. the other members of what the j

police believe to be the gang which has j

been doing all the strong arm and

house breaking work of recent months, J

are la the toils, and there premises to
j

be some more quick work by the courts.

.... .,

MACEDONIAN IRREGULARS MAKING MGNALS

The case against tne uuis"
holdups has been worked up by Deputy

L Sheriff Chillingworth, who has given

the two weeks past to duty which has
occupied him night and day, to the ex-

clusion of all other work.
arrested on thefirstWhen Snow was

night that Roger James was brought

in just two weeks ago, he was closely

questioned and although his story did
perfectly as henot hang together as

thought it would, he was not held, as

the evidence would not convict. Some-

time passed and the police, with Deputy
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The Turkish government lays at the feet of Bulgaria all her
troubles in Macedonia. Unable to bear the cruel rule of the Sultan
in their own mountainous little country the Macedonians have emi-
grated by thousands to Bulgaria. There they have been received with
open arms. There is, as a result, not a city, town, or hamlet in
Bulgaria in which there is not a society having for its object the free-
dom of Macedonia from Turkish rule. The Macedonians in Bulgaria
are shopkeepers and thrifty moneymakers and much of their gains
have, through their societies, been spent in Macedonia in supplying
the rebels, who are in many cases brigands, with arms, ammunition,
provisions and money. The Turks have always insisted that even
the officials of Bulgaria are interested in these societies.

In Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria, the chiefs of the Macedonian
rebels have their headquarters. Recently the premier of Bulgaria,
M. Danef, stated that Bulgaria was fast becoming involved in the
Balkan dispute, and that his government would have to take strong
measures to keep from becoming seriously at odds with Turkey.

o

Military Stores Burned,
ROCK ISLAND, 111., Feb. 11. Fire in the government arsenal

at Rock Island today destroyed over two million dollars worth of prop-
erty. The fire brigades of Davenport, Rock Island, and Moline, were
used in the suppression of the flames but owing to the combustible
nature of the goods stored in the warehouses they were unable to
subdue them in time to save all of the property.

HAWAIIAN LEGISLATION BANK EMPLOYE

INSANE !N

PRISON.AT NAT ONA L CAPITAL

Pratt's Work on the Fire Claims New
Territorial Bonds Not Desirable

Investment.

One of the passengers booked to leave

the city on the Royal Mail liner Aorangl

occupied a cell at the city prison last
night, watched over by a nurse detailed
to see that he did not make y v.itli
himself. It was a young man of most
prepossessing appearance, by name

Horace McElroy, who for some time
past has occupied the position of ste-

nographer in the bank of Bishop & Co.

Sheriff Chillingworth taking tne

active part and directing the opera-

tions, lookout for thekept the sharpest
burglars, working along lines which

by the sheriffhad been decided upon

as the most likely to bring success.
into the city

Sheriff Brown in coming

one morning saw three men going tow-

ard the park, and started out a force

to bring them in. The men were found

fishing in the park, and were arrested

&ield since that time on suspicion.
Wk-er-e subjected to close cross-questioni- ng

and at last the treatment
bore fruit yesterday when James was

started theconvicted, and himself
train, by telling some things concern-

ing his companions.
of SnowJames told of the connection

with some of the Jobs which had been

laid to his credit, and acting upon this
arrested and

Snow was once more

sent i to a cell with John Brown, one
Mack hadAndrewof the fishermen.

watched and at length,
been closely
after James had said certain things

that "Red." as
Which led to suspicion

of thememlerhe is called, was a
housebreaking hui. he was pressed

The Rock Island arsenal is situated on an island in the Mississippi
river, midway between the cities of Davenport, Iowa, and Rock Island
and Moline, 111. The arsenal was established in Civil War times and
liip lioon Ancfnntlv ncrl r f Via nrnvprnmimt cinrp TVif wrvrlrc rnn.

(If All. SPECIAL. TO THE ADVERTISES )

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 31. Since the passage of the fire--

claims bdl and the coinage bill in Congress and the signing of the j About a month ago young McElroy sisted o a large nUrnber of old stone buildings and gave employment
same by the President there has been a lull in the activity of Hawai- - j flrst begin to show signs of failing men- - to hundreds of skilled workmen. A force of soldiers guarded the

ty' His manla from the first seemed arsenal and the extensive park surrounding it and the island was in
before the Senate and House The DitcMi bill is hanginglan matters to be Utwwada 8eIf de8tructlof and ch of a military governor. The island is crossed by large bridges

fire in the Senate and whether it will ever come out at this session is while at times he was reasonable which carry the tracks of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific railway,
enough, at other times he was most ir- -j traffic. thefor Duringand a bridge wagon 1901 government spent
rational in his talk and manner. ; nearlv two million dollars in the manufacture of arms, ammunition, and

He booked his name on the Aorangi s equipment at this arsenal. A large amount of stores for all
passenger list yesterday, but seems to tments of the armv has alwaVS been kept there,
have had no intention of going aboard, i

a question. Senator Foraker is at heart opposed to the measure,

because he thinks such special acts by Congress ought to be avoided

and the subject controlled by the local Hawaiian authorities. But

he does not want to appear as earnestly opposing the bill, because it

has the support of a majority of the Committee on the Pacific Islands as his effects were not packed, and at
the time the steamer sailed he was in j

his room in the Elite building. In the:
New Cabinet Ministry.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. The bill constituting a Departmentand Porto Rico.
Nothinc has been done with any of Senator Mitchell's bills and meantime, however, the bank officials

' no prospect that there will be at this session of Congress. ! and his physician. Dr. cooper, had be- - Df Commerce having passed both houses of Congress, has been sent

Thness of W O Smith of Honolulu, across the country on come more and more alarmed concerning President.
and Marshal Brown was asked to1 O ... , -Mr 1171 II

him, Q- . 1 . . --1.1,1 1

tohis wav to Washington nas oeen qcwu --"""J take the young man into custody.
Fifty Drowned.

LEMBERG, Feb. 11. A ferry boat on the Vesloka river sunk
Ham Haywood had a telegram from Mr. Smith last evening, announ- - the end that he WOuid be put where he

hi exoectation to be here very soon. There is some interest yet would not harm himself while attempts
r . t r I c Ik. .0 were hf-ine-r made to effect a cure.

in the prospects of the immigration pui tiurc u, uui - . -
aecord sent to todav and fifty persons were drowned

k, rparherl to omit the educational clause and ac- -' J. n

, harder, and at lengxn iu.u
the various af-

fairs
to his connection with

Mack was one
of the company.

which lived at Emma Hall,
of the outfit

foremost of theand was one of the
entertained many per-

sons
minstrels which

there. He came here three years

with Hogan s minstrelsago and was
P for a time. Finally he decided to make

an affidavit as to his connection with
most inter-

esting.
affairs and it was certainly

The first job of Mack, according to
holding up of thehis story, was the

the night of Decemberlnahou car. on
he was in company

14th. He says
3fe Snow Taylor and John Brown.

he held towhichTaylor had the gun
the head of the driver, and Brown rob-

bed "Red" was thethe man's pockets.

aTeemeiii ni li onng in yesieruay puictuwb- -

,n .;n(Tiv ;f that be done, there will be practically nothing objectionable He was not iR hi3 room but the offlcer Trial of the Humberts.
PARIS, Feb. 11. The trial of the Humberts, the most famous

the
Hett in tiie measure. The only cause for fear, if that is done, is round him lying on a bench m

to Haw --nnWnre and at the last mo-- grounds of the Executive building.
that the clause may get n, u

.
.s 1.1

-
resisted arrest. . t . ,t-- w thf rnmnleteu law. --Mr. riaoou iw ... . . I swindlers of the century, has begun.

ment ot the session uc supu r-- - the c.:ficer that he wouia nave to oe

has been watching the matter closely. carried if he was taken. He did not

There is some delay in the plans for carrying out provisions of the then understand that the officer wanted Three Plague Victims.
MAZATLAN, Feb. II. There were three more deaths from the

bubonic plague in this city today.
which President Roosevelt signed some uays ago, lo iae mm 10 Pn-u- .

Fireclaims law, andThe patrol wagon was called.
(Continued on page 7.)as told in my cablegram. The bill was signed with a quill pen, made

(ConUnued on Page V.one who put the brakes on at the rear j

(Continued on page 7.)
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AFTERNOON DISPATCHES

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESSr SHEBWIN-WfUJA- HS CO.

IAKE

PAINT WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. n. The Senate has ratified the
protocol providing a commission to settle the Alaska boundary dis

Store Crowded Daily
Customers Delighted

Wonderful Success of Our Big Sale
New Bargains for this Week

pute.
DRESDEN, Germanv, Feb. II. The Crown Prince of Saxony

was today granted a divorce from the Crown Princess as a result of
her recent escapade with Giron.

LONDON, England, Feb. II. The Allies have agreed to act

ton

Bans,
Finn,
Capboards, Sbeffes,

Fmitire,
Ball Tilt,
Baggies,

Fan Too!$ , Etc
A special paint for each par-pos-e,

not one slap-das- h mix--

as one power in the representations before The Hague tribunal for
the settlement of claims against Venezuela.

BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 1 1. The report has been received here
that the Republic of Guatemala is in a state of siege, surrounded by
the attacking forces of Honduras and Salvador.

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, Feb. n. The Emperor of Japan
has declared Moroan. Taoan. a free port of entry of suear. Moroan

i ar a r v
is situated in the northern province of Hokaido.Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know

our reputation. We say these are the best paints wc know oC YouU
say so too after you bare used them. WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 1 1 .Diplomatic representatives

of the Central American States said to be at war profess ignorance
of the situation. The State Department has received no official ad

SOLD BY

Ribbons and Laces
on the tables at half price.
Lawns, India Linens, Confections less thaa invoice,
TaffeUa Silks at 25c yard.
Amoekeag Flannelettes, new patterns, 10 yards $1.00.

Men's Black Cotton h Hose
fast dye, 3 pairs 25c.
Men's Superior Quality Hose, worth double, 3 pairs 50c.
Another case celebrated Elastic Seam Drawers, 3
pairs $1.00.

Shirts 1 Shirts! Shirts 1

vices.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. n. The Court of Claims has

decided that every court-marti- al for the last forty years involvingE. 0. HALL & SON, Limited
CORNER FORT AND KING STS.

loss of pay is illegal in event of the accused not having been served
with a copy of the charges. An appeal has been noted.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. n. The Allies have agreed to
sigTi the Venezuelan protocols simultaneously.

Minister Bowen is experiencing great difficulty with Germany

This is the time to bay shirts. Oar prices on an-t- o.

over the matter of the amount of the first instalment to be paid by
Venezuela. Germany insists that the amount shall be in excess of

5,500 previously agreed to by the Allies. Berlin officials are re-

considering their demands. Great Britain agrees to release the Vene date styles are 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 95o and 96; exactly'Do You Know--

zuelan vessels. Italy and Germany will probably fall into line.

that we are expecting, within a few days,
a new and attractive line of HAWAIIAN LEGISLATION

ou per cent lets tnan ordinary value.

Special Commencing Today
We want to close out our fine line of Men's Fall Dress
Shirts. The prices range in the ordinary way, from
$1.00 to $3.00. The goods are fine fitting and highly
finished AND WILL BE SOLD AT HALF PRICE.

AT NATIONAL CAPITALI
(Continued from page 1.)

Sewing
Machines

from the feather of an eagle which had been worn in the war bonnet
of an Arapahoe chief. Ex-Go- v. Richards, of Wyoming, owned the
feather, which is estimated of the value of six ponies. He presented
it to Mr. J. G. Pratt and he in turn furnished it to the President,
wherewith to sign the Fireclaims bill. Mr. Roosevelt then turned the

Our trade in this line has been
enormous this week, AND NO
WONDER, when we are selling a
$40.00 machine (slightly damaged
by fire) for $12.50 and better makes
proportionately low.

We must have room for these goods, so
you are getting the benefit at present clear-
ance prices.

See our Lawns and Dimities, guaranteed
fast colors Special offer, 14 yds. for $1.00.

Examine our 20c and 35c Lawns and
Dimities beautiful patterns this week at
10c and 20c per yard.

NO STORE in Honolu can show you
such a big variety of 1903 Ginghams at 10c

per yard. Are 500 pieces enough to select
from? We have them.

! pen over to Mr. Pratt, who plans to take it back to Honolulu, where

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd
Temporary Premises Fort and Queen Sts.look

it will be deposited in the Bishop Museum as a relic.
Mr. Pratt some days ago sought authority from Governor Dole

to conduct the negotiations for the sale of the fire claims bonds before
the Secretary of the Interior, as is known to the Advertiser through
cablegrams, which have passed between Honolulu and Washington.
As he was on the ground and somewhat familiar with the subject,
Mr. Pratt was willing to undertake the work, which it is evident some
one in Washington will have to facilitate. It is thought at the
Department that Secretary Hitchcock will hardly take the initiative
in making the law operative and that he will await some suggestions
by Governor Dole as to when the proposed loan or bonds shall be
issued.

LOW INTEREST BONDS.
While without any authority from the Territory to proceed in

the matter Mr. Pratt has made some investigations on his own accord
as to the proposed bond issue. An old school friend of his in Wyo-

ming, Mr. N. W. Halsey, now head of a financial house in New York,
has furnished him with some information on the subpect. Mr. Hal

SHIRTS
New and complete line has
Just arrived, also latest novel-

ties in Gentlemen's The Triangle Store
Corner of King and 8outh Streets.IWAKAfVII'S

HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE
BETHEL.

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
sey is of the opinion that the advertisements for the sale of the boncfe
by the Secretary of the Interior will not meet with very liberal re-

sponses from investors because of the rate of interest. Mr. Pratt
has likewise talked the subject over with Senator Foraker, who ex-

pressed his doubt as to whether the bonds would sell very readily,
outside of the Hawaiian Territory. Mr. Foraker said he noticed
the terms while the law was before the Senate as a bill, but he had

FOR

SPOT CASHJDelecntensen AT

The TRIANGLE STORE
We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies

Which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kind? of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen OJives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

S. ZAKPS
Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small

Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japansese oilks and Curios.

made no suggestions because he supposed that the matter was satis-
factory to the Hawaiian people interested in the matter.

If the bonds were for a long term, says Mr. Halsey, they would
be more attractive to investors but the law specifically provides that
they shall he redeemable after five years and surely at the end of fifteen
years. He also points out that bonds of territories issued recently
have been for a higher rate of interest. Porto Rican bonds, at six
per cent have recently been put on the market and municipal bonds
of Havana. Cuba, have been put on the market at 5 per cent. Bonds
of Arizona for 5 per cent interest have been selling lately at 90. So
in view of all the circumstances the outlook for the sale of the Hawai-
ian bonds on the mainland is not altogether satisfactory.

Mr. Pratt has also talked with Judge Dillon, a well known lawyer
of New York, and an authority on bonds, about the proposed Ha-
waiian issue. It has been suggested that if the Secretary of the
Interior will approve of a clause in the bonds, making them a first lien
upon the revenues of the territory, they will find a more ready sale,
particularly along the Pacific coast.

When it was too late to do anything on the subject, says Mr.
Pratt, he received from the Islands an earnest request that some pro-
vision be put in the fireclaims bill to authorize payment of claims that
had been subrogated to insurance companies, so that the original own-
ers of the property would not be left without any money at all, when
compelled to pay the amount of claims subrogated. However, he
says, as he has explained in a letter to some private citizens in Hono-
lulu which is now well across the Pacific, that he was unable to do
anything of that kind in the bill, which wen,t through so as to allow
payment of only those claims that were certified by the Fireclaims Com-
mission.

AN UNFORTUNATE MOVE.
It is regarded here as unfortunate that any of the interest money,

amounting to about $140,000, was applied by the territory to the liqui-
dation of the fireclaims. That is the reason why Mr. Pratt has
cabled to Governor Dole, suggesting that it would, in his judgment,
be well if payments of that first installment from the interest monev
were suspended. The bill passed by Congress will provide for the
payment of all the fire claims, but if the $140,000 is all paid out then
the Secretary- - of the Interior will be able to issue bonds for only
$360,000. But if the $140,000 or any part of it is withheld, the bonds
pin icchaH 4rr 1 mrM inf V. - - - i

:o:--

Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197
Special agents for the S. A W. and the J. H. Flickenger
High Grade Goods.

H. May & Co., Ltd. Leading Wholesale and
Retail Grocers . .

ROSE BUTTER Always on Hand

IF YOU ORDER

EPICUREAN
You are sure to get the BEST GOODS

FRUITS, FISH, or
VEGETABLES

Put up In cans Sold by all first class grocersMILLINERY iv ifwwvvi uuiuuiii ut nit in cciiuiiis, wnicn remainsunpaid. At the Department of the Interior the information is given!at MONTANO'S mat luc gocinnicm aiinoi inquire as to what the territory does with
its $140,000 and an opinion prevails here that possibly the "monev can ' FRENSH LAUNDRY

NEW LOT OF m 1
" jl ""j Pfript258Beretania Street. Phone Blue 2. Opposite Hawaiian HotelShirtwaist Hats

uacu mi kuiu me Misuidnte ciairns, wnich have increased in com-
plications. However, that is a matter for the territorial authoritiesto decide lor themselves and should the pavment of the $140000 ceaseor not, the burden, dollar for dollar, comes on the revenues of theterritory.

Senator Mitchell has been ill for two or three weeks and has beenpresent very httle m the Senate. He is not pressing any of the billshe "vtroduced to carry out the report of the Commission.
I he Cuban reciprocity treaty still drags along in the Senate andthe prospect for its ratification is exceedingly glmv because of theDemocratic opposition.

ERXEST G. WALKER.

JUST RECEIVED Fred Philp & Bro,-- - ifr

X Phone Main 'JO.
Box 133.

Saddlers
Waverlry Blk.. Bethel St.ixtment in charge of Mrs. Knox.
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AAN AGENT AT WARNINGPerfectly Fitting, Fashionable Suitfa

NEW GOODSWASHINGTON TO THIEVES

Will
We announce the arrival of a large shipment of our New

pnm?. Wa8D Fabrics from the daintiest to the moat durable.
This week we have placed on sale a large line of choice

selections m new Batiste, the daintiest patterns of this season'sSpring Goods, at the exceptional low price, I6cA choice line of Imported Dimities, special at 16lcComplete line of New Wash Fabrics at 12,4 c

Long Man Sent Up
for Twelve

Years.

Fire Claims
Soon Be

Paid.

Ready-to-put-o- n at oace, is worth
two suits in the hands of yoor cus-

tom tailor. If yoo are in a harry
you don't have to wait for a

Stein-Blo- ch

Wholesale-Tailore- d

Suit
It is ready the moment yon want it.

Come in to-da-y, select the style of
Suit or Top Coat you want and we
will find yonr size. No delay, no more

'try-ons- ," and

You need feel under
no obligations to keep
the garments if you are
not perfectly satisfied.

..WHITE GOODS..
Boy Horse Thieves Are

Sent to Reform
School.

Our new stock of White Goods comprising the newest
materials in that line is now open for inspection.

Victoria Lawn and India Linen. We carry every grade
from the cheapest to the best grades. Our prices are bed-roc-k.

Our special for this week: 150 pieces, 40 inch IndiaLinen at $1.50 by the piece.

Method of Bond Issue

Has Been Decided
Upon.

Gov. Dole Receives Instructions

From Secretary Shaw and

Secretary Ryan.

Wireless Case Is on Trial Old
Bank Officers Win Suit

in Court
Yon know that even if your made-to-- (

Pacific Import Co. ES.W
Twelve years for burglary which was

the sentence Imposed yesterday upon
Governor Dole yesterday received

from Thomas Ryan, acting Secretary of

order suit is not satisfactory you don't
like to throw it back on yonr tailor' B

hands, and nine times out of ten you
couldn't anyhow.

As the styles and qualities are iden-
tically the same, common sense would
decide in favor of the famous Ston-Bnoo- H

productions, even if it were
not a fact that they cost about half of
what made-to-ord- er garments do.

PROTECTION FOR
FRUIT GROWERS

the Interior, a cablegram requesting Roger James by Judge De Bolt will

him to appoint some suitable person to probably have the, effect of putting a
represent the Territory at Washington stop to the Indiscriminate thievery
In order to facilitate the issuance of the j with which Honolulu has been afflicted

Are bonds. The Governor stated later for a month or more past. In passing
j

that he had not decided vet what action sentence Judge De Bolt referred to the
should be taken, nor had he replied to

the cablegram.
It is quite probable, however, that

Suits and Top Coats, - - $15 00 to $35 00
AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

M. Mclnerny, I imited
Joseph G. Pratt, who is now in Wash-

ington, will be appointed to represent
the Territory, as he is most familiar
with the fire claims.

J. T. Van Valkenburg, living on the
Peninsula, has a fine grove of citrus
trees which are afflicted with the oyster
shell scale. He has a remedy which will
cure the disease, but he has no protec-
tion against infected trees in the neigh-
borhood, which are allowed to go from
bad to worse. No sooner does he clear
his own orchard of the scale than the
parasites in the other orchards migrate
to his trees and continue their attack.
Mr. Van Valkenberg Is getting tired of
the process, and thinks the Territory
ought to protect him from controllable
pests.

"I hope," said Mr. Van Valkenberg

present epidemic of crime and stated
that the object of punishment was to

deter others from similar offenses. In
this case, the court stated that the
defendant had been ably defended, and
he had been given every possible op-

portunity to prove himself innocent.
However the Jury had found him
guilty and there was nothing to do but
impose sentence. The sentence of the
court was twelve years in Oahu Prison
and to pay the costs of the prosecu-
tion.

The Jury was instructed and retired

The cable received by the Governor
was as follows:

Washington, D. C, February 11 Gov-n- or

of Hawaii: If bonds are made

MILK GETTING
BAD ONCE MORE

One month of good milk seemed
about all that Honolulu milkmen could
stand, for January shows up as bad
as ever according to the report of Food
Commissioner Shorey. Altogether sixty--

five samples of milk were examined
and the following were found to be
below standard:

Total Butter
Solids. Fat.

V. Souza 11.2 3.9
V. Souza 10.9 3.2
Benevidos 11.4 2.9
Nunes for Manoa Ranch. 11. 2 2.8
Kapena 11.3 3.2
J. Leal 11.2 2.5
M. Cabral 10.7 2.3

Analyses of four samples of water
madt which were used In pal factories
brought the following results:

'
No. 1 marked "Long well Manoa."
No. 2 marked "Ah Sol Manoa."
No. 3 marked "Above duck ponds

Waiklkl."
No. 4 marked "Below duck ponds

Waiklkl."
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4

Total solids. 365.00 65.00 1405.00 2715.00
Chlorine ...105.00 21.00 607.00 1175.00

Free am- -

payable in New York, it will require a
fiscal agency to be established there.
Appoint some suitable person here to
represent the Territorial government in
establishing such an agency, and to per

at about eleven o'clock yesterday yesterday, "that the Legislature will ap- -

morning and It was two hours before point a fruit tree Inspector, with power
an agreement was reached. The de- - to destroy all infected trees which their
fendant was defended by H. W. Robin- - owners will not cleanse. Only in that
son, appointed by the court, as he had way orchardlsts can get along. They
no means. The maximum punishment Kive that kind of protection in Califor- -

form such other acts as may be requiredPINEAPPLE SILK
now so popular for EVENING GOWNS

by the Territory to effectuate the fire
claims act of January 26, 1903.

for burglary in the first degree is lifeTHOMAS RYAN,
Acting Secretary.

The above cablegram was in reply to
under the Hawaiianimprisonment

nia, and they ought to do it here. I
could do well with oranges, lemons and
limes but for the scale nursery In my
neighborhood. If that Is to be permittedthe following one sent by Governor Dole

statutes.
THIEVES TO REFORMATORY.

Judge De Bolt yesterday morning
sentenced two of the boys indicted for

to do business, I must give up."at the request of Secretary Ryan:IN GREAT VARIETY OF COLORS
AND SHADES AT ... . Honolulu, February 11, 1903. Secre

simply depositions which had been tak- -horse stealing to the reformatory fortary of Interior, Washington: Coupon
the remaining years of their minority.

. 0.22 0.12

bonds under fire claims act, in denomi-
nations of $100, $500 and $1,000, trans-
ferable by delivery, and payable in Ha-

waii and New York, is best method.
Sale by popular subscription is preferaOriental Bazaar

en in London and in Honolulu, and
was the opinion of the Marconi ex-

perts as to the workings of the local
system. The trial will probably take
several days.

BEFORE JUDGE GEAR.
Cecil Brown made reports in court

0.37

0.35
none

0.004

0.76

0.92
0.250

0.010

The court stated that the statutes had
been carefully considered and he be-

lieved he was given authority to send
minors to the reform school. Two of
the boys, E. Marks and Frank Cal-der- o,

pleaded guilty to larceny In the

0.04 0.16
none none
none none

monia . .

Albumln'd
ammonia

Nitrates ...
Nitrites ...
Required

oxygen .. 0.100 0.900 1.600 6.600second degree and were each sentenced yesterday of half a dozen matters of
to the reform school until they be- - which he was in charge. He reported Results are stated in parts per mil

lion. No. 1 and No. 2 are waters used

ble. Cannot expect more than par value
for bonds. The aggregate amount of un-

paid judgments is $1,325,855.70. DOLE.
The information asked by Secretary

Ryan was requested In the following
cablegram:

Washington, D. C, February 9. Gov-
ernor of Hawaii: In your judgment
should coupon bonds, denominations $50,

$100 and $500, transferable by delivery.

PONGEE SILK, heavy and light.
LINEN and Lfnen goods of every
description

by poi manufacturers, and are pure
come of age. The third of the young- - as executor of the will of A. F. Gli-

sters, John Estrella, was sent to jail Allan, as trustee of the estate of God-f- or

twenty days. He also pleaded frey Rhodes, as guardian of Daniel
guilty and was given a severe lecture Kekoowai, as trustee of the estate of

enough for this purpose. No. 3 and
No. 4 are not fit for drinking or cook

by the court upon the rewards of hon- - Kalelkua, as administrator of the es- - ing purposes.
estv and dishonesty. He is above the tate of D. B. Smith and as trustee of
age however at which boys can be sent the estate of S. Roth
to thf reformatory so the Jail sentence David Dayton, as administrator of

the estate of the late Dr. Oliver, filedWaity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.

payable Hawaii and San Francisco, be
issued under fire claims act. Will sale
be by popular loan or through syn-

dicates? Fix market value of bonds, if
any above par, at which to offer same

an inventory yesterday, snowing tne
estate to be of no value.

A sample of "Preservaline" was ex-

amined, no adulteration found.
One sample of cream was examined

at request of a private party, no adul-
teration found.

The examination of other samples
collected during the month has not
been completed.

Respectfully,
(Signed) EDMUND C. SHOREY,

Food Commissioner.

; . BANK CASE DECIDED.
Judge De Bolt yesterday decided the

was imposed.
All three of the boys were members

of a youthful gang of horse thieves
which operated around Waialua, and
they were alleged to have stolen mules
from the Waialua Agricultural Co.

INDICTMENT BORE WRONG DATE.

The case of Bolles, charged with

American Savings Bank case in favor
of the defendants, the present officers
of the corporation. The court gave

for sale. What Is aggregate amount of
unpaid judgment claims? Territory
must defray expense of engraving and
printing bonds. THOMAS RYAN,

Acting Secretary.
CABLES TO SHAW.

A cable message was also received

: i

ocoooooococooooocoocooc

I PAWAA I PAWAA I PAWAA
stabbing Sheriff Chillingworth, was no lengthy reasons for his decision but
called up In the afternoon, when it was made the following simple statement of

findings: SHALL WE DISPUTE
from Secretary Shaw to the following 1. That it does not appear in or by

the petition what are the tenures of
the office of President, Vice-Preside- nt,

jj j j The Opinions of Scores of
Our Fellow Citizets.

discovered that the indictment was
dated in 1902 instead of 19C3. The case
was continued to permit the clerical
error to be remedied.
WERE AT THE WRONG PLACE.

In the case of M. Ferias and Antonio
Nobre, charged with being unlawfully
upon the premises of another, the Jury
returned a verdict of guilty, and each

Secretary, Cashier, Auditor or Director,
or that their terms of office have

effect:
February 9. Government, Washing-

ton: To Dole Cable me total amount
awards, amount paid, and balance due.

SHAW.
To this Governor Dole sent the follow-

ing reply:

Residents of Honolulu, like other2. That a copy of the Articles of
Association are not attached to the pe
tition, or set out in haec verba therein,

i

was sentenced toof tn defendantsHonolulu. Februarv 10 rotarv of

That there were 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last week.

Six of the banner lots which were especially reserved by the

original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.

Campbell. As these new lots lay on higher ground and com

prison for a term or one monin. uiey
which, at least so far as Is pertinent,
is essential:

3. That the legality of the election ofattempted to prove an alibi but the
jury didn't believe it.

WAS HIS OWN LAWYER.
Tin Soon, the Chinese boy charged

November 20, 1902, does not affirma-
tively appear by the pleading of suf

mand a better view, call before they are all gone.
ficient facts, such as to show the basis

with the larceny of a graphophone and or authority for and by which the same

Treasury, Washington: Total awards
$1,473,173. Total amount paid $147,317.30;
total balance unpaid, $1,325,859.70. Can
you send special agent arrange details?

DOLE.
--f-

Four Thousand People at a Play.
The auditorium in which the Passion

Play at Ober-Ammerg- au is rendered
will seat 4,000. At every performance
the vast room is filled to its fullest ca

American citizens. In making an in-

vestment want to be sure of getting the
worth of their money. They want to
know all the whys and wherefores, and
In a direct ratio to the value of the in-

vestment they burrow and ferret until
satisfied with the collateral. Take an
instance in the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know of a friend who
has been cured we have some faith In
the preparation; if we know of two or
three our faith Increases. If the cures
reach scores all well known citizens,
anyone who still maintains that there
is nothing beyond ordinary merit in
the said preparation, can safely be left
to the care of his fellow tax-payer- s. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with them
on the question of their Judgment and
veracity, he has ample opportunity In
Honolulu to do so. Begin with this

late music from the Boys" Brigade
school, was in court yesterday after-
noon as his own attorney. An attorney
had been appointed for him by the
court but he was not on hand when
the case was called, and Judge De

was called and held.
An amended petition may be filed

within such time as the court may fix
upon a proper application therefor.

ISAAC NOAR AGAIN.
Isaac Noar yesterday filed exceptions

to the reoort of W. E. Fisher, receiver
pacity, and many times during the play
which lasts from 8 o'clock in the morning Bolt ordered the trial to go ahead. A

till 5:30 in the afternoon, sobbing men j jury was Impanelled and examined by

and women may be seen. Some of the the Attorney General and by the court
latter at every performance faint awav for the defendant. Tin Soon ex- -

of the Star Block. He objected to the
accounting made, saying that it was
not complete, and also to Fisher's ref-

erence to him as malicious and ir--

ISI. Campbell,
at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White

ff 2111, or special agent, fjjfl

W-- IVI Minton,
Judd Building.

pressed his willingness to accept
Mr. H. H. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- dine jury ana n awm iu uj relevant S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us

that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the

)QCCOOOOC)C)OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX3 cause of this to the kidneys and hear
ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I got some of them at the Hollis-te- r

Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am perfectly satisfiedK.

Robinson Block.
with the result of having taken them.

14 Hotel Street.Phone White 2421. and can recommend the pills to others,
suffering from backache."

and have to be carried out. This is
notable especially in the scenes of the
carrying of the cross and the cruci-
fixion. These scenes will be shown at the
illustrated lecture tomorrow evening
at the Opera House at the lecture given
by William A. Wile for the Associated
Charities.

M
A great cure: The doctor "Yes; I

understand what ails you. You can't
sleep. Take this prescription to the
druggist. (Next day) Good morning
you look better to-da- y. Have you slept
well?" Peterson "Like a top. I feel
like a new man." Doctor "How many
sleeping powders did you take?" Peter-se- n

(surprised) "I didn't take any. I
gave a couple of them to the baby."
Dagbladet.

case. Adjournment was then taken un-

til this morning at nine o'clock.
CASES FOR TODAY.

The following cases are set down for
trial today: Territory vs. Tin Soon,

Territory vs. Kltchitoro, Territory vs.

Lizzie Kaui, Territory vs. Pang Look.
Territory vs. Stocki, and Territory vs.
Fraga.

THE WIRELESS SUIT.

A jury was secured yesterday morn-
ing in the case of Marconi's Wireless
Telegraph Co. vs. F. J. Cross and the
trial is already well under way. The
suit is for royalties and for the sale
of the wireless rights in Hawaii. Most
of the evidence put on yesterday was

COURT NOTES.

An appeal to the Circuit Court has
been filed in the case of C. W. Booth
vs. Wa Chu et al.

The accounts of the trustees were
approved In the M. Louisson estate
upon the report of F. H. Loucks. The
master was allowed a fee of $30.

Satisfaction of judgment has been
filed In the case of Bishop & Co. vs.
W. H. Pain et al.

A discontinuance has been filed In

the case of M. L. Calm vs. Hawaiian
Supply Co.

Exceptions to the Supreme Court
have been takn In the case of J. F.
Colburn vs. J. D. Holt, Jr.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
becoming popular in Honolulu because
they are always endorsed by Honolulu
people.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at so cnt per box (lx boxes for 2.50)

or will be mailed on receipt of price by

Just received by last steamer
direct from Japan ...

NEW GOODS
New Patterns in
KIMONOS

WE SHALL HOLD A

Special Reduction
Sale for 2 Weeks
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 31st.

the Hollister Drue CO., wonoiuiu.
for the Hawaiianwholesale agents

Islands.
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fTSM PACITIC WHAT HAWAII MIGHT BE DOING. Itchinz Skin Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.Hawaii might, if it chose, cut the pineapple trade of Singapore j

out of the western American market. Its soil produces as ood J Itress by day and night -Commercial Advertiser
HOUSEHOLD DEPT.ZZZZI" I pineapples and as manv to the acre as that of the Malaysian archipelago' That's the complaint of those

3 'on fresh and canned who are so unfortunate as to beand there is no tariff its output. In both pine-- BETHEL STREET.VAXAXB Q. SMITH

annle nrl in flavoring extracts made from the fruit, it should control wwMi vm.FEBRL'ART 12THITtPDAY
iA. ec, pu. Mom.t. I and outward applications do not THIS WEEK WE OFFER 4 ITEMS IN GLASSEW ABE,

AND HAVE CUT THE PRICES IN HALF SO AS TO KEEfc
BUSINESS BOOMING DURING FEBRUARY:

With a protective tariff on coffee or a permanent bounty, Hawaii .
eure ey 03X1

should be able to compete with Central America for the trade of the j The source of the trouble is in

Coast States. Coffee does well in all the shaded mountain areas of, the blood make that pure and

the group. It flourishes among trees at the proper elevation anywhere scaling, burning, itching skin
ch round GLASS NAPPIES; very WINE GLASSES, entirely pW.

good and strong. A bargain at Huseful size, always sold at 50c dozen.
Half price this week dozen. Half pricein the Territory and is prolific on the Tantalus place of H. W. Schmidt, oisappear.

just back of Honolulu and in sight of its thoroughfares. - I was tken with an itching on my
arms which proved very disagreeable. I

Sisal hemp grows here as sturdily as sugar cane and occupies . it waa Mlt rbeam , CENTS
DOZEN25 O ACCENTS

Jmf DOZEN

CABLES OF THE WORLD.

The Submarine and Land Telegraph
of the World' is the title of a
graph prepared by the Treasury Bureau
of Statistics which will appear in the
forthcoming Monthly Summary of
Commerce and Finance. It presents

iome information regarding the sub-

marine telegraphs of the world which
ia especially interesting at this time
In view of the prospective construction
of an cable across the
Pacific. It shows that the submarine
telegraphs of the world number 1.T50.

Their aggregate length is nearly 200.000

miles: their total cost is estimated at
$275,000,000, and the number of mes-

sages annually transmitted over them
is more than 6,000,000. All the grand
divisions of the earth are now con

lands that are good for little else. Every sugar bag used in Hawaii
and every inch of rope could be made on the ground ; and there should
be enough surplus to export in competition with Manila for mainland
trade.

bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I telr better and It
was not long before I was cared. Have
never had any skin disease since." Maa.
Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md. TUMBLERS, blown glass; very best FLOWER VASES, large sie; strong

.stem; very pretty design. Chea .quality; size, 7 ounces. Reduced for
one week only, to 20c each. Our sale price

Tobacco has never had a scientific test here, especially under j fJood'S S(irSQ.pQ.rillQ
canvas, but as the soil is rich and in the latitude of Cuba, it is believed: miBthat a high grade of tobacco could be raised. The plant does well QttCt flllS
as far north as Connecticut and as far south as Sumatra and on the Rid the blood of all impurities and

1CENTS
DOZEN50 10CENTS

EACH
cure all eruptions. Take them.

DON'T MISS OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS; WE CHANGE
other side of the equator has an equal climatic range. Cultivated in
Hawaii by experts it ought to equal in texture and flavor some of
the finer grades of imported tobacco.

As a revenue-producin- g graft upon the sugar industry rum has

THE ITEMS EVERY FEW DAYS.

great export possibilities. Rum is one of the principal sources of j

nected by their wires, and from coun-

try to country and island to island the
thoughts and words of mankind are
Instantaneously transmitted. Beneath
all oceans the universal language which
this system has created flows uninter-
ruptedly, and man talks as face to
face with his fellow-ma- n at the an

Household Department,
Bethel Streetincome to Jamaica and St. Croix, islands which are close to the parallel

of latitude which crosses this group, and it can be made wherever
sugar is raised. There is no commercial reason why the Coast States

recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

should not get their supplies of rum from here.tipodes. Darkest Africa now converses
daily with enlightened Europe or IT WILL

PAY YOU
America, and the great events of the
morning are known in the evening

Bananas have long been an article of export but their culture is
left to the Chinese who raise a fruit inferior to that which is coming
into competition with it from Bluefields. It is as easy to grow high- -throughout the inhabited world. Add

SKIN SOAPgrade bananas as low-gra- de ones ; and if white men take the matter j

as the beet soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use--

up they will get the most there is in the business. They would soon
make it impossible for the New Orleans market to place a single bunch
of bananas at a profit north of El Paso.

Poultry and eggs are now imported and yet there is no reason
why, if care is taken in the choice of locality for raising fowls, the
Islands should not produce enough for the home market. The trouble
about raising chickens, except that caused by the mongoose, is mainly

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-eid- er

the convenience.Per cake,
Per box.

25c.
50c.

OOOO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

ing to the submarine lines the land-telegra- ph

systems by which they are
connected and through which they
bring interior points of the various
continents into instantaneous commu-

nication, the total length of telegraph
lines of the world is 1,180,000 miles, the
length of their single wires or con-

ductors 3,800,000 miles, and the total
number of messages annually sent over
them about 400,000,000, or an average
of more than 1,000,000 each day.

In the short half century since the
practicability of submarine telegraphy
was demonstrated, the electric wires
have Invaded every ocean. Nearly a
score of wires have been laid across
the Atlantic, of which no less than
thirteen now successfully operate be-

tween the United States and Europe,
while three others span the compara-
tively short distance between South
America and the African and south
European coast lines. Throughout the
Indian Ocean lines connect the Far
East with Europe and America via the
Red Sea, the Mediterranean, the west-
ern coast of Europe, and the great

Hoflister
Drug company.

- -

Fort Street. Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

due to lowland conditions of heat, mosquitoes and narrow range. Speak-
ing from personal experience the writer knows that, on elevated
lands where the range is good and mongoose cover not near by, the
percentage of healthy fowls and of eggs laid is as great as it is in
California. Even on the lowlands where there is shade and a breeze
and several acres of room, fowls do well. The proportion lost on
Allan Herbert's extensive place at Kalihi is very small indeed. It is
the city yard fowl that suffers most, not the up-count-

ry fowl ; a fact
which can be attested in the higher valleys here, up the slopes of Hale-aka- la

and at Kona.
For dairying in all its branches Hawaii is unexcelled. Few dis-

eases afflict cattle and fresh forage can be depended on every month
in the year. The soil produces the native grass, which is highly nu-

tritious, several crops of sorghum per year, and perennial growths of
panicum, alfalfa, corn and guinea grass. Yet so few are in the busi

Did You Ever
trans-Atlant- ic lines. The Mediter UST ARRIVEDranean is crossed and recrossed in its
entire length and breadth by numerous Jcable lines, and the "Mediterranean of
America," the Gulf of Mexico and the
Carribean Sea, is traversed in all dlrec

ness, in proportion to the available acreage, that milk sells at 12 1- -2

cents a quart and butter in proportion, most of the latter being im-

ported.
Products which have not yet been thoroughly tried, but in the

possibilities of which there is much faith, are vanilla beans, which sell
at from $2 to $10 per pound; ginseng, which is in great demand among
Chinamen at high figures; rubber trees, the product of which has a
wide call at an increasing price ; cardamon seeds, peanuts, etc.

For daily livelihood to the small farmer, milk, eggs, vegetables

tions by lines which bring its islands
ancl colonies into speaking relations

Ex S. 8. "Califernian" from DOBBS FERRY, New
York, a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PURE, WHOLESOME and AGED six months beforeput on the market. Give us your orders. Sold by the
dozen at prices to suit the times.

with each other and with South Amer
lea. Central America, the United
States, and thence with Europe, Africa

pick up a card after a caller
left it, and wonder why she
used such an "out of joint
style?"
And did'Dt you think it pretty
shoddy, but of course
would'nt say it for the world?
AVOID being considered
cheap, by laying aside the old
type printed thing and have
your plate engraved.

OUR WORK is correct size
and shape of card is correct,
and you will be correct, if
your cards are made by us.
Our booklet "Card Etiquette"
for the asking.

Asia the whole world. Along the antl a variety of small fruits may be depended on. Given a farm
eastern coast of Asia, cable lines loop

RIKG UP

MAIN

308
from port to port, and island to island
receiving messages overland from
Eastern Europe via the Russia-Sibe- ri Sole Agents for the Territory of flawaii . P. O. Box 637.an land lines and forwarding them to

at a fair elevation, where there is a dependable rainfall, and any in-

dustrious man can make a living to say nothing of the money to be
made from special products enumerated above.

o

being in 18,000 feet of water. The re- - with the author of "Chumming With a
cent survey for a cable between the Savage."
Pacific coast and Manila Justifies the j Queen Liliuokalani a few weeks ago
belief that a route can be selected in attended an entertainment at Washing- -

Japan. China, Australia, New Zealand
the Straits Settlements, Hongkong
and the Philippines, and receiving If drinking interferes with your business, quit your business andethers in return. South America is drinfc nothing but PURE VOLCANO WATERskirted with cable lines along its en
tire border save the extreme south

which the depth will not exceed 20,000 ton and left the hall on the arm of
feet and may not exceed 18,000 feet. I "Charley" Stoddard. A cablegram from
The survey made by the Bureau of the Advertiser might have prevented
Equipment, Navy Department, under , this by giving timely notice of the

where they are brought into intercom H. F.Wichman,
From Puna, Hawaii.

Prices: One Case of 96 Bottle3 (pints) $8.00.
One Case of 48 Bottles (pints) $4.00.

P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270.the direction of Rear Admiral R. B. character of her escort. X. Y. Z.

munication by land lines. Along the
entire coast of Africa, cables loop from
place to place and from colony to
colony, stretching along the entire cir

Fort Street.Bradford, disclosed the greatest ocean
LONGER LIVES.depths heretofore known lying between

Midway Island and Guam and beingcumference and penetrating the inte
rior by land lines at various points. We are told that the limit of human

31.614 feet, or about sixty-si- x feet short fe ,n these dayg ,8 tnree Subscribe for the Sunscores years
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

The Pacific ocean has a line from
Canada to Australia and one from San
Francisco to Honolulu. It has also
been Invaded along its margin, marine

or six miles depth of water. This de-

pression, however, which has been
named the "Nero deep," in honor of the
vessel from which the sounding was
made, can be avoided by a detour, and
it is believed that the necessary depth
will not exceed 20,000 feet and may not

day Advertiser. 25 cents
and ten," but if perchance, this period
is extended there must be some good
and potent explanation. It surely can-
not be caused by neglect, as humanity
after all its years of turbulent experi-
ence, has condemned neglect and care-
lessness. The law calls for careful
lives; the merchant demands careful ac

wires stretching along its western bor
der from Siberia to Australia, while

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor

its eastern borders are skirted with
lines which stretch along the western a month, deliveredbe more than 18,000 feet. Sugar Factors and Commission Agentscoasts of the two Americas.

AGENTS FOR THE
By a slip of the pen, for which the

The chief obstacle in the past to the
construction of a grand trans-Pacif- ic

Advertiser has been generally called to carrier.
countants and employees; the church
recommends a careful deportment; the
doctor knows that health is a result of
care; the nation expects us all to be
careful. Hence care is the great ele-
ment that protects and prolongs life
and property. Care means health. Ifyou live in a location where contami

cable was found in the fact that mid- -
account, the name of Charles Dudley--

ocean resting places could not be sat
Warner was substituted for that oflsfactorily obtained or arranged for, no
Charles Warren Stoddard, as author of

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

single government controlling a suff-
icient number of suitable landing places

' South Sea Idyls." It is to be trusted PASSION PLAYl " sthat this brief acknowledgment will be
nated air visits your lungs you cannot
enjoy health. If your house is insani-
tary your health is endangered. Good
plumbing promotes and protects health.

to make this seem practicable, in view
enough to allay the prevailing exciteof the belief that the distance through
ment in literary and convivial circles Bath, the plumber, can save you ex- - j

pense and annovance. Install I Alliance Marine & General Assurance
which messages could be sent and
cables controlled was limited. With Importers and Commission Merchantswhere Mr. Stoddard was wont to shine. DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET! Tele- -

' Co" Ltd- - of London. Illustrated Lecturelanding places at Hawaii, Wake Isl Royal Insurance Company of Liverphone Main 61. Shop 165 King street.Under the heading. ' Names W. R. pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

and, Guam, and the Philippines, how-

ever, no section of a cable stretching byHearst for the Next President." the
Insurance Com- -Rochester German

pany of N. T.from the United States to Asia and Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

Examiner gives a touch of authority j

to the Hearst political gossip now go- -touching at these points would have
nig tne rounds.a length eo.ua! to that now in daily

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Kg? Delivered to any part of the city. Island

WILLIAM C. WILE, A.M., M.D.. LLD.

Haw'n Opera House
Friday, Feb. 13, 1903

r .7 uicu, iWt WIW 9MBMmoperation between France and the
United States. The length of the
French cable from Brest, France, to

If the trouble in the Balkans comes Hoffman & Mrkham IDLE SVIONEy!to war the powers will get out of f. U. Box PX) Office:
Venezuela so fast that, long after they
are out of sight they can be heard to Auspices of Masonic Lodges of thewhiz.

HOME MADE
CHOCOLATE!

at
city. Entire proceeds to Associated
Charities.Stoddard Not Warner.

Honolulu, February 11, 1903.

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia,

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING- -

niter's andy Co,I'.if. . The complete story, with 59 views of
the Ober-Ammerg- au production.

or A(lvirt eaf T . j....... IW1RU HI VZ O . w... .

Cape Cod, Ms., is 3,250 miles, while
the greatest distance from land to

land on the proposed Pacific route is
that from San Francisco to Hawaii,
2.089 miles; that from Hawaii to W.ik-Islan-

being 2,040 mllos, from Wuk.
Island to Guam 1,290 miles, from Guam
to Manila 1.520 miles, and from Manila
to the Asiatic coast 630 miles. While
the depth of the Pacific i3 somewhat
greater than that at which any cable
has been laid, the difference between
its depth and the greatest depth reach-
ed by cables in the Atlantic would be
very slight, the cable recently laid
from Haiti to the Windward Islands

ujf; 01. ip. metropolitan Market.learn, through the columns of your v.i;

is like idle folks no use.

If you want that idle money
of yours made productive, talk
to HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., Ltd., ab:ut It.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.
Telephone Main 313.

uable newspaper, that our old Honolulu ;

Tickets, $1 and 50 cents. Seat sale at
Wall, Nichols beginning Monday, Feb. 9.

riend is a plagiarist. Charles Warren
f Q. Yee Hop & Co.
KahikiMUi Meat Market

Stoddard has always claimed to the the
tuthor of "South Sea Idyls,- - and it will The house will be darkened at 8 p.

m. sharp.
be a shock to those who chummed with

Classes formed and private ieseom
given in China Painting. Firing neatlr
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint- -

ing by
MRS. ROBERT L MORE.

Pbane White 26JL
6387 J

him in the old days that they had been

ana Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLESBeretania Street, corner Alakea.Phone Blue 261L

I

Ihumming with a savage, instead nf Rubber Htamps of all klndi on short
aotiee at the Gazette office.
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FREE TO MEN !t A BOOK FULL OF FACTS ABOUT

& ffr ft? 4 tib
n

READY FOR

WOULD-B- E

SETTLERS
The Baseball Season

The largest and most
complete lines and the
freshest stocks of Tennis
and Golf Goods will al-

ways be found at our
store. Come and see for
you: selves. It's a pleas-

ure to show the goods.
i

Farmers to Give

will soon be here. There will be much interest shown in
the great American game this year, and we are preparing
to offer a better assortment of up-to-d- ate

Baseball GoodsInformation
Wanted.

Or, McLaughlin's Electric Belt for Weal Men

I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSE
he wants to; I am sure that you want to overcome every Indication of
early decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the man lives
who would not like to feel as big and strong: as a Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigger man that you ever hoped to be. I want you to know that,
you who can't believe -- , and I want you have my book in which
I describe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity and
and how I learned to restore It; also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecks and are now among the finest specimens of physical
manhood.

than ever before.

Boyd Says Settlers
r. O. Boa 74. Tel. Mmin 317.Must Make a

Market.
PCOCCOOCCOCODCOOOCXXXXXXXXD

oooooooooooo
DOOOOC
300000Land Ulmltsd

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days,
I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel
the beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. Box 482, Tucson, Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, ner-
vous spells, varicocele or any ailment of that kind that weakens you,
it would assure you future happiness if you would look into this
method of mine. Don't delay it, your best days are slipping by. If
you want this book I send it closely sealed free, if you send this ad.
Call for free consultation.

Commissioner Answers

Query Put to the
Advertiser. Hotel : and : Union : Streets

Above Ellis, 4OR, M. E, McLaughlin, 90S Market Si,
I 8an Francisco.

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. ; Sundays, 10 to L 4

Editor Advertiser: I have carefully
read your editorials on the small farmer
In Hawaii, also the interview with Jared
Smith and Land Commissioner Boyd,

but fail to get much practical informa-

tion. You want the small farmer: I
want him; President Roosevelt wants
him; Governor Dole wants him; we all

oooococooococooo,o

Have you been burglar-
ized? If not, you ought
to buy a revolver and be
ready for your turn. We
can sell you a revolver to
protect yourself and a safe
to protect your valuables.

We are agents for Die-bo-ld

Safes and Vaults.
No finer Safes than these
are manufactured.

want him. This being1 conceded, con

Before bUying a Bookcase you should not fail to in-

spect the

GLOBE-WERNICK- E

UNITS
We are the Island Agents of the Globe-Wernic- ke Company

of Cincinnatti, who are the originators of the unit system

in Bookcases, and the largest manufacturers of these

goods in the United States.

Fire m Marine
INSURANCE

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SYEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

tinually repeating; platitudes about "too
many eggs in one basket," and the var-

ied assortment of wisdom about the
farmer being- - the backbone of the nation
does no good. What is needed is some-

thing specific.
For example: If tomorrow morning,

when you sit down to draw on your
reservoir of small farmer wisdom for
the benefit of your admiring and expect-
ant fellow citizens, Mr. John Smith
should interrupt you and say: "My
name is Smith. I fed my flocks on Co-

lorado's hills. 1 was frozen out by a
blizzard and the coal trust. I saw a
copy of the Advertiser which said that
good land could be had here; that the
climate was healthful, neither too hot
nor too cold; the opportunities to raise

fr to & &Marine Insurance covered to all parts of the "World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

H. Hackfeld & Co., ble, In letters from practical farmers
who are now living on lands in Hawaii.
They are being asked also to furnish
information of what they think are theX UM1T

AGENTS,
Honolulu and Hilo.

information relative to the character,
physical condition and general facts re-

garding public lands. This will com-

prise a list of all the available lands,
and also just what each settler may
secure. The matter of what develop-
ment has been made is a different sort
of a proposition, and I am compelled to
go outside the office for information. I
have sent to various farmers for just
such information as prospective settlers

ft I
' OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXX)

vegetables, fruits and poultry at a profit prospects for the future development of
good, a steady market and a comfort- - the Islands as to diversified forms of
able living assured, with free schools agriculture. Diversified agriculture is

for the children. That's what I am largely in the experimental stage, and
looking for, and I 'cleaned up' and came the settlers here will have to take their
down by the first steamer. Here I am, chances, Jus as they did in the United

ooooooexxxxxocoexxxxxxxxxxxx.

KilnClinton Jm f-C- u-fc

the cultivation of those products. All
this information Is to be put together
in a pamplet, with a list of the lands
suitable for the cultivation of the va-

rious products and which may be ob-

tained at small cost."
"There is always land here ready to

be taken up v. hen applied for, and It is
the policy of the government to favor
bona fide settlers. The price of land
ranges all the way from 50 cents to $10

per acre, and digests of the land laws
are sent along, which show Just how
they may be obtained.

"As to what a man should grow on
the land, he must judge from past ex-

periences. We have some information
as to what others have done, but we
can't promise any certain kind of crops,
any more than he would be guaranteed

Ax

with a wife and four children and $1,000 States in the upbuilding of tne ureal
in gold coin. Please tell me where I "West.
can get a piece of land, what it will "This office is terribly deficient in
cost, and what I should raise. I want matters of information regarding agrl- -

to start in right away, because I have culture, for which, however, neither I
no income and must make every dollar nor my predecessor in office is respon-count- ."

slble. The information of the bureau of

What would you say to that man? agriculture is also limited, because of

would require. A. Louisson has already
contributed an article on coffee growing,
its development and possibilities. F.
Bucholtz, of Hawaii, who is a most suc-

cessful farmer, has also been asked to
write a letter on general farming, while
Byron O. Clark of Wahiawa will tell
about fruit growing. C. J. Austin, who
is in charge of the government nursery.

write an article on j a crop of wheat in the grasshopper or
There will also be other pest stricken lands of the West- -

has promised to
trees and plants.

the limited means to pay for experi-

ments. As a matter of fact, agriculture
is not a branch of the Land Depart-
ment, and we have only complete infor-

mation in regard to the lands of the
islands. I am sending the applicantsMarine letters on sisal, pineapples and bananas ern or Middle states. He will have to

by men who have been successful in' (Continued on Pags )

Have you any specific information in
hand as to where there is land, and
what it can be had for, what it can
raise, where the products can be sold,
what they will bring; what buildings,
tools and animals will cost; what prob-
able expenses and receipts will be; and
kindred information?

If you have, you have not imparted
it. If Jared Smith and Commissioner
Boyd know, they keep their information
to themselves.

You are liable not only to have such
a call from Mr. John Smith but from

oklolnvrny

a dozen of him perhaps a hundred.
If you are going to continue advising

small farmers to come here, without
being able to back up your advice with ADVERTISERthe necessary facts to enable them to
make a success, are you not assuming

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection yon have all the best

work of Honolulu before you and can make your

selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

a pretty neavy responsibility .'

ILLUSTRATEDLike the old darkey who didn't mind
the lightning but was scared by the
thunder, and who prayed, "Oh Lord,
give us a little more light and a little
less noise," I suggest that the small
farmer advocates quit talking general-
ities and get down to specific facts, or
else start a subscription fund with
which to pay the passage home again
of "busted" homeseekers. J. B. Features

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.

HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown. Vice-Preside- nt. F. Hu-tac- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogm. Treas-
urer and Manager.

Hiastsice cSc Co., Xtd..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention iveu to Draving.

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mall and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

PRICE

The above letter was referred to Land
Commissioner Boyd, who replied as fol-

lows:
"I have read the criticism of 'J. B.'

on the land policy of the government,
and I do not believe from the tone of
the criticism that he is in favor of in-

ducing farmers to come to Hawaii.
"The information which he says John

Smith would want if he came here look-
ing for a homestead is being prepared,
and will be sent to all those who have
inquired for it. Some of the questions
asked are unreasonable and no
American farmer would think of mak-
ing the same sort of inquiry; at least
they appear to be satisfied with a much
less amount of information from the
tone of the numerous queries already
received.

"We are getting up a list of all gov-

ernment lands, leased and otherwise,
with their quality, location, and what
other information is on hand. The
adaptability of the greater portion of
the government lands is still to be dem-

onstrated, and we will endeavor to cite
as many practical experiences as possi- -

25cFresh Island Rhubarb
AT

PER MONTH

521 King Street cor. Alakea.
t

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - - 5c.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publishers.2T . TZ-iZ- (f OHEMIAN

pure Pole and Sparkling. Bottled Only at the Brewery In Sc Louis.
SOLD tVLRYWHERE
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Wji(? 5 BISHOP S CO.. BANKERS

CHANGES OF TWENTY YEARS B ESTABLISHED LS 1858.

Banking: Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and ssld.

EYE DEFECTS
MYOPIA, OR SHORT SIGHT

Commercial and Travelers' Letters st
Credit Issued on the Bank sf California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sens, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking O. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.The long eye a condition known as

"the disease of civilization." While not
Drafts and cable transfers endisease in that It cannot he remedied

with medicines, it is progressive unless
checked with proper glasses. Corrected and Japan through the Hongkong

with a concave lens. Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.One may be short-sighte- d in judg

ment as well as in the eye.
Tou may be short-sighte- d, you won't

ee what your needs are. Let us help
you to see things in the right light re
garding your eyea and their care.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted for

all Defects of Ylsion.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per eent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 314 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dlvidenda
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pit

vate firms.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Port Straet.
Over May A Co.

Books examined and reported
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent
tates.

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and interest allow
ed at 44 per cent per annum, In ac
cordance with rules and regulations.
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

view iKUn int: bckciainia sikcli bkiuuc uvck nuuanu jikcam, is&s. ol Dy wu,l8m'

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Onr new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert.,, This is the finest

line we have ever received

and we are anxious to give

you the first choice.

Tour's for the baby,

THE

Bank of Hawaii1 r - :
" i 1

LIMITED.i mm - - uMS : ! - : 7;JL fi Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.1

. Zir 1
II ,. lr I Paid-U- p Capital .me 701 Hamm-ToD- oe Co., Surplus . , , .

$600,000
. 200.000
. 48,000UndivitfM ProfitsI 'X Vf f BINew Young Building.

LIMITED. OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

I M lk VM I Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vlc.PrMMimt

. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

. H. Cooke Cashier
c-- Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney. J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd. Commercial and Savinsrs Da. 1partmerits.HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants. Strict attention raven
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SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGISTS TOB

Ewa Plantation Co.
Jot BnlMlnff - Fort Street

THE FlfiST v
IKOlSiBJtelft.

The Walalua, Agricultural Ca, Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
TIM Fulton Iron Works, St. Loula

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon- -

OF HAWAII, LTD.

3250,000.00.

Cecil Bixh

Capital,
President
Vice-Preside-nt

Cashier
Principal Office:

King streets.

... M. P. Robinson
W. O. Cooper

Corner Fort

if Photcl

I
AS IT IS NOW A GLIMPSE OF CHINATOWN. (Advertiser

WU1 Make Your Glothes

Look Like New SAVINGS DEPOSITS receive
Interest allowed for yearly deposit at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

!)GWXsW)(8
READY FOR

WOULD-B- E
IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

HISTORY OF TEMPERANCE
IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS Fire Insurance

SETTLERS THE B. P. DILLINGHAM WMPANT.W

Articles of food, potatoes, sugar cane,
melons and other things are taken and
transformed into intoxicating drinks;
the people remain in idleness without
labor in consequence of their lying
drunk; wherefore the land is grown
over with weeds and is impoverished.

"In consequence of our desire to pro-

mote the order and welfare of the king-
dom, we have assembled to reflect on
the subject and now enact this law.

vienerai Agents for Hawaii.(Continued from Page 5.)

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

imprisoned one month and then liber-
ated this is the punishment for dam-- take his chances- - rart ...... i ' Atlas Assurance Company of London.any pi,non. Assurance Company of Lon- -thing we haven't got.

(Continued from yesterday.)
This petition was at once signed by

six of the highest chiefs on Oahu and
by nearly three thousand of the people.

I don't believe'
in painting the picture too
1

rosy, and New York Underwriter Ao-r-,Tr.,i . v.,.naving the men disannointH WasnInton Insurance
I Compan

aging a fence or a house,
j "3. When the individual who damages
, a fence or a house pays the amount
forfeited by his crime to the owner, the
owner shall pay to the judge one-qua- r-

ter of every dollar which the fence
j breaker or the house breaker shall pay.

don't intend to send out any misleadingor exaggerated information.
"One great trouble is in the marketThere is no market, and the farmer willhave to make it for himself. Until thereis a sufficient number of farmers here1

"JUi ir any man tane potatoes, sugar
cane, melons, or any other article of
food and transform it to an intoxicating
liquor and drink it, he shall be fined one
dollar, and if he do the like again the
fine shall be two dollars; thus the fine
shall be doubled for every offense, even
to the uttermost extent.

"2. If any one make an intoxicating

P?ynnlX Insurance Company of Brook- -

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourtafloor. Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

and thousands of the people on the
other islands united their Influence to
the same object. This object was at
length so far accomplished as to free
the government almost entirely from
the responsibility of the traffic.

About this time the following law was
proclaimed one of the earliest publish

to insure a permanent supply of prod- -
uce.

"(Signed) "KAMEHAMEHA III.
"Kekauluohi."

In March, 1838, the first license law
was enacted, which prohibited all sell-
ing of liquors without a license under a
fine of $50 for the first offense, to be in

M. CHIYA

Japanese Cnrios,

American

FnrnisDiflgGoods,

Silt Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

tnere will not be a. ready market,
merchants cannot atraThe

l I J u -

creased by the addition of $50 for every
repetition of the offense.

All houses for the sale of liquor were

ed laws of the kingdom:
"A law respecting: drunkenness, estab-

lished in the year of our Lord 1S35:
"1. We prohibit drunkenness Who-

ever drinks spirituous liquors and be-

comes intoxicated and goes through the

cnances of a supply one week and then
1 THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-nothin-g

the next week. j Jf office. The publisher of Hawaii
"The market will have to be made

1 nly dalIy Japanese paper
PUbUBhedand there will have to be the I the Territory of HawalL

C' SHIOZAWA, Proprietor,veiopment as there was in other places, Y. SOGA, Editor.It can t come all at Etorlalonce, and there will and Printing Offlce-l- OW

be many difficulties in transportation "551 8t" fbVe K,n' P -

nmrket, etc., which must j I P" Main 97.

liquor such as is mentioned above and
give it to another to drink, he too shall
be fined according to the first section
of the law.

"3. Whosoever shall drink that which
another has prepared in order to pro-
duce intoxication, as mentioned above,
he too has violated this law and shall
be fined in the same manner as he who
prepared the drink."

These were the halcyon days of th
Hawaiian mission. Mrs. Judd says of

from Saturday night until Monday
streets riotously, aDusing those who morning. Drunkenness was prohibited
may fall in his way, he is guilty by this in the licensed houses, under a heavy come,THE law. He shall pay six dollars In money, fine to the drinker and the lose of hisEXPERT DENTISTS or in other property of the same value. license to the seller.
and for want thereof, shall be whipped In 1840 the following law. prohibiting these times: The churches were crowd- -
twenty-fou- r lashes, or be condemned to the manufacture and use of intoxicating ed with willing worshippers. Thou- -

As to buildings, tools, and animalsI cannot say, though farmers alreadyhere can give that information. Goodanimals can be obtained for from J40to lioo per head, and the hardware mer-chants keep good supplies of tools. Asto probable exDense o, . .

NOTICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGhelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, withEnsign Nora M. Underhill, matron ofthe Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu.

sands of children were taught in Sunday
For Up-to-Da- te Work
at Low Prices.

Arlington Block, Front of Young Bldg,

labor one month, or be imprisoned one
month. Schools. The co d water army embraced

legions of valiant champions, who
mustered occasionally in holiday dress.If the intoxicated person breaks

down a fence, he shall pay one dollar and marched with flaunting standards is 3hcl, . n,e'lus' lnat
Cold Water rL. I iur no rarmer would ask suchof "Down With Rum! wuesuon, norly!' Life and property were every where ' could any one give a v

drinks was enacted and signed by ha

III.
"In our inquiries after the best means

of promoting the interests of the king-
dom, it has appeared to us that an in-

crease of the production of food is of
great importance. Scarcity of food is,
of course, a great evil to the country.

"It is said that the present Is a time
of scarcity, and we therefore have been
searching for the cause of it. One rea-
son we ascertain to be the following:

safe and it was seldom that persons ! comPetent answer which would fit anvcould be found who did not regard one case That is another thint k:k Rupture
Dr. Pierce's Electric iss
U a Marvel. Nothing like
it. Best lUUineron earth

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

for each fathom, be the same more or
less. And if the offender does not make
redress according to this enactment, he
shall rebuild the fence which he has
broken down. But if the breach in a
fence or in a house be small, the fine

likewise shall be small, and if the ag-

gressor refuse to pay it he shall be

farmers must ascertain for themselvesIf the Americans had waited for an an-swer to such a question, the greater
Part of the continent would still be a

ft

j themsel-e- s as Christians." A large du-
ty was laid on rum, and making it in
the country, or importing brandy or

j other spirituous liquors were strictly
prohibited.

(To be continued.)

Ms. " ana a ucnume carrior nupvuic.
WnriH.nnnwruH 97 iinDrovem'tS.

BO

and j
made
paid
exect

II ruptured investigate at once.
'floH nr u. r t tr.r II, rfVLET N'- - 1

"diien waste." ;
MAGNETIC E. TRUSS CO-- 33 West 24th Stre. iiw
You, H. Y. or 206 Pout Street, Saa FranciSc, Cal,
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but the weather was too rough for the a" n I I II r l rIf you arts young,

8Y AUTHORITY.you naturally ap-Ipe-ar

so. HURR Job. and Captain Searle of the Cum-

mins had determined to make an effortICANE
If you are old. to get this menace to navigation out

and any or all failure or failures on thepart of such officer to pay over to theproper person or persons any money re-
ceived by him as assessor, and any or allfailure or failures of said assessor todeliver to any person or persons authori-zed by law to receive the same, anvbooks, papers or other things pertain-ing to his duties as assessor of taxes

of the way. He found it at elevenwhy appear so ?
Ayer"s Hair V ieor o'clock on Monday, about four miles

outside of the reef, and despite the

LUUNIItb

UIVIOED

rv n m

The Governor requests attorneys for
persons who have received awards from
the Fire Claims Commission, to deposit
with his Secretary all contracts be--
tween them and their clients in such

will surely restore
color to your gray
hair, and will give fact that a heavy sea was running, it

was towed inside the lagoon to safety. There will be considered and preto it all the
sented to the caucus of Republicans c&9es- - covering attorney's fees or copieawealth and The buoy is valued at J1500. and is the

property of the cable construction
company. It will be restored to the

later the bill drawn by Lihue Repubgloss of ear
licans, placlnir the control rf thaly life. It Ul ULHUUcompany, proDaDiy, out subject to me

salvage claim.

SWEEPS THE

SOUTH SEAS

High Waves Dash
Over Light

House.

schools under the counties, but provid-
ing as well a Territorial Board which
shall have charge of the issuance of

will stop
falling of
the hair
also; and
will keep

Hongkong Maru in Fort.
The Toyo Kisen Kalsha liner Hong

certificates and the normal and other

thereof certified by a Notary Public
In case no written contracts were

made, a statement to that effect, giv-
ing such oral agreements that wer
entered into, with reference to th
claims affected and described by num-
ber, is desired.

ALEX. G. HAWES. JR..
Secretary to the Governor.

Executive Chamber. February 11th.
1903. 6401

Taxation Is Made Territorial schools. The organization
kong Maru reached port yesterday of county boards of education and the
afternoon late, having been delayed election of a county superintendent i
outside for the Aorangi to pass out of provided, as well as the machinery for
the harbor. The Hongkong Maru made

Basis of the
Rating.the run down In a little more than five

TENDERS FOR SCHOOL. HOUSE.days, and brought six days' mail. She
had rough weather the whole trip, but

the control of the various schools un-
der the Board of Education and the
Board of Supervisors of the counties.

Home Rule legislators will meet to-
day or tomorrow for the purpose of
taking up the consideration of a county
bill drawn for them by J. M. Poepoe.

The
Sealed Tenders for the construction

of a two-room- ed school house at Hai-
ku, Maui, to be completed on or before
Saturday, April 11th. will be received

the scalp clean and healthy, entirely
free from dandruff.

And it makes the hair grow thick
and long. This is because it is a hair-foo- d,

giving to the hair just what it
needs to make it grow as nature in-
tended.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
There's a pleasure in offering to you

such a preparation ; while you will cer-
tainly feel a sense of security in using
something that others have used for
half a century.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Hake sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Prepare by Or. J. C. Ayer Co., UwiU, Ma., U.S.A.

to
The measure is said to be a complete
one. There will be however general

Damage Done by
the Wind

Slight.
at the office of the Department of Pub

no storms, and sighted nothing on the
way down. Her passenger list was not
large. She will probably resume her
voyage at noon today.

KILLED BY SHARK
IN SYDNEY HARBOR

Legislators Listen

and Question the
Farmers.

lic Instruction until noon of Monday,
March 9th.

discussion of the Republican bill as
well, as there are many members of
the minority who think It would be
wise to suggest alterations in that

Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of the Department in Ho-
nolulu, and at the office of W. O.measure for the purpose of endpnvor- -Force Fell Amendments and Amounts Alken' SchoQl Agent' Paia' Mau1'Of ing to secure changes and honlne that

tr.r miv-- h. ko .u I i oupennienaeni aoes not Dina

of the Storm is

Prom Tongs to
Samoa.

1 v ijuui i UL Illc-Ii-

Republicans who have amendments ro
Salaries Will Be Considered

at Later Meetings.oUiinrnt dktjg go.. suggest as well, and will want votes to

There is a pest of sharks in harbor of
Sydney, and on the morning of the 12th
of January, according to the Herald of
that town, a young man by the name
of Stanley F. James, bathing in the
upper reaches of the Lane Cove river,
was seized by one of the monsters,
which, after he. had made a desperate
struggle to free himself, snapped off

carry them through.

himself to accept the lowest or any
bid.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Superintendent Public Instruction.

6401

MEETING NOTICE.

Volcano Free Trip The Royal Mail Steamer Aorangi, SHORT MAN ON THERepublican members of the Legis-

lature spent last evening in conference
from Australia and the Colonic mm

The "Advertising Folder" contest,
the winner in which Is to be given a i - "-- coiciuay morning, ana leu WAY TO THE REEFhis left leg several inches above the wlth members of the Commission which

knee. He was taken out of the water framed the county measure. Unitedfree trip to the Volcano, going one
route and returning another, will close

(Continued from Page 1.)Saturday, Feb. 28, immediately after immediately after being bitten, but died States District Attorney Breckons, who

at 4:30 in the afternoon. She had
head winds and rough seas all the
way, but not enough wind to retard
her progress materially. The liner

a few hours later from loss of blood and of the car, and for his service he got

A MEETING OF STATIONARY
and marine engineers w-il-l be held on
Saturday, Feb. 14. at 7:30 p. m.. In
room 6. Elite building. Hotel street
All engineers interested are respectful-
ly invited to attend.

F. O. BOYER,
6401 Secretary.

which a committee of representative
business men will pass on the merits
of the suggestions offered without

the effect of the shock. $8 of the 528 which were taken.
framed the bill and who is better
known In connection with it, and who
also knows it better, than any of the

James was in the water wich two! Later he went with Brown and Henryknowing who offered them.
younger brothers, and, swimming out Williams, or Thomas, to Waikiki and
from them, was attacked as soon as he others, was also in attendance, and as- -RICHARD H TREMT. Gen'I Agt .

At office of Henry Waterhouse Trust reached deep water. He fought the NOTICE.
there began his work of house break-
ing. They first went to the Holmes
place, where they kicked in the door

Company. shark off after it had drawn him under

brought Sydney and Fiji papers telling
of a terrific hurricane that passed
close to and over a small part of the
Fiji group on the 17th and 18th of
January.

Of this storm, which was probably
the same one that caught the schooner
Eldorado and twisted her rudder out
of shape, the Fiji Times of January

sisted in the more complete under-
standing of the bill by the men who
must pas upon It later. There were

once, even though he was terribly bitten of the servant's house and his moneythen. The fish renewed the attack, and was taken. According to Mack he wasonly two amendments agreed upon, but used as the watcher all the time, forYoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oppo

Young Building

on the second seizure bit the man's leg
off clean.

Some men rowing in a boat near by
went to his help, but did not get up in

A MEETING OF THE STOCK-holde- rs

of the Kona and Kau Railway
Company, Limited, will be held at the
office of the said Company at room 601

Stangenwald building, Honolulu, on
Thursday, the 12th of February, 1903,

at 2 p. m., the object of the meeting

he was left outside on that occasionlater meetings will be held at which
the ideas of the legislators will be28 says: and when the trio went on to thetime to save the man or kill the shark. pressed."High winds and a low barometer Beckley place, again he was on the

It was demonstrated during the re road. He said that though the twoall day on Saturday and during the
early hours of Sunday morning last, marks of Mr Breckons, and by the who entered the Beckley house, Brown bein tne elc10" or officers for theMYRTLE BOAT

CLUB OFFICERS
and Williams, seemed to have some- - muln5 year and such other businesswere the ominous weather conditionsEmployment Office answers to queries during the three

hours of session, that there are some as may come before the meeting.and presaged a 'blow.' The barome thing in their pockets he did not get
changes which may be made withoutter continued to descend to about 2 any part of the swag, and does not

know anything of the silver.o'clock a. m. on Sunday, when it regis destroying the coherency of the meas-
ure, but in its general lines it wasAlso clothes cleaned, repaired and After that he went with James and

HUGH S. DIMOND.
Vice-Preside-

Honolulu. Feb. 10, 1903. 6400

ANNUAL MEETING.

tered 29.350. Thereafter it began to
The annual meeting of the Myrtle

Boat Club was held last evening and
a new corps of officers elected for the

dyed. Orders received will be promptly found to fit the situation. Many of therise slowly, and by Monday registered
Snow to the Chinese store in Beretania
street. There again he was left out-
side and he watched at the bus while

attended to. 6399
its normal reading. The wind blew

the others went In and made the touch.from W.S.W. and was very squally on WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, LTD.He said he stood there for a long timeMOANA HOTEL . and then he heard James and SnowSunday morning. The disturbance was

unaccompanied with rain, or very lit-

tle of it.
coming running out. He Joined in the

hitherto proposed changes were seen
to be out of place when the whole
measure is considered. The division of
counties was changed only to provide
that to Oahu county is to be added
all islands not mentioned in the bill.
This is to take care of Midway and
such small and detached islands. In

3
ensuing year. The meeting marked the
twentieth year of the life of the club,
and was notable for the retirement
from the presidency of A. G. M. Rob-
ertson, who for eleven years presided
over the destinies of the organization.
There were many expressions of regret
as to this decision of the official, but

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEJ
stockholders of the Walalua Agriculrace but they soon separated and went

home, while they ran on. Finally he"The Government steamer ClydeWAIK'KI
BEACH was awakened from his slumber, in the

morning, when he found the othersproceeded to Wakaya on Tuesday
morning to enquire into a report that beside him. They gave him $5. He
the lighthouse there had suffered saw them later and James had new

clothes and seemed to have money.damage from a huge tidal wave that

tural Company, Ltd., will be held In the
Assembly Ha'l over the offices of Castle
& Cooke, Ltd., In Honolulu, H. T.. on
Thursday. Feb. 26th, 1903, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary. Walalua Agricultural Com-

pany, Ltd.
Honolulu. Feb. 9th. 1903. 6399

ANNUAL MEETING.

Mack was confronted with Brown
and Snow and identified them, but be-

yond making disclaimers of their con

he announced that he could not serve
the club longer, and wished that new
blood might be placed in its control.
The reports read showed that the club
isJVl good shape financially and other-
wise.

The new board of officers was as fol

Oahu county the districts were chang-
ed so as to provide for Ewa and Wal-ana- e

district.
The salary bill, embodying as it does

the provisions for consolidation of of-

ficers in various counties, was intro-
duced and will be taken up at later
caucuses. The bill contains eighteen

is said to have occurred there a fort-
night since. Referring to the inci-

dent our Levuka contemporary of the
17th instant says: 'We believe that

nection with the affairs of which Mack
had told, the two said nothing. There

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

THE CLIFTON

is still another of the gang underthe tidal wave which broke on the surveillance of the police and it islows: W. W. Harris, president: A.lighthouse at "Wakaya lifted a 7 cwt EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.hoped to get at him later. Mr. Chil- -Perry, vice-preside- J. F. Soper, sec-
retary; C. S. Crane, treasurer; G. Har- -crane, a ton block of concrete, smash llngworth said last evening however

that he thought he had the hui which
has been doing the jobs and that
speedy convictions would follow.

ris, auditor; W. C. Parke, W. H. Soper
and A. A. Wilder, trustees.

sections. Of these the last thirteen
simply enumerate the offices and as
the amounts of salary are blank they
are omitted, the ones which cover the
classification of counties being as fol-

lows:
Section 1. For the purpose of fixing

a quantity of reflector glasses, and sev-

eral chimneys for the lamps, which
were over 20 feet above the reef.' "

A few days after the paper was is-

sued, the steamer Hauroto arrived at
Suva from Tonga, and Samoa. The

WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.FIRST BOAT OF

CHINESE LINE

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Ewa Plantation
Company will be held in the Assembly
Hall over the offices of Castle & Cooke,
Ltd., in Honolulu, H. T., on Friday,
Feb. 27th, 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.
Honolulu. Feb. 9th, 1903. 639

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

You want a remedy that will give
quick relief and effect a permanentthe compensation to be paid to countysteamer met the gale when approaching

Tonga from Auckland. She reported and district officers, the counties of the cure.

T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite and sin-
gle. Finest appointed and furnished
house in Hawaii. Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

Union Oil Co.

You want a remedy that will relieveThe first steamer of the new China
Commercial line will leave Hongkong

Territory are classified as follows:
1. Counties having an assessed val-

uation of more than fifty millions of
the lungs and make expectoration
easy.

You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneumonia.

You want the best medicine that can
be obtained.

You want Chamberlain's Cough

that no damage had been done by the
hurricane at either Tonga or Samoa,
although the storm had been felt at
both places. The damage in the Fijis
proper was very slight, according to
latest advices, a few banana planta-
tions being ruined and some cocoanut
trees blown down. No loss of life is
reported.

of California
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF TUB

stockholders of The Walmea Sugar Mill
Company will be held in the Assembly
Hall, over the offices of Castle & Cooke.
Ltd., In Honolulu, H. T.. on Wednes- -

dollars shall be counties of the first
class.

2. Counties having an assessed val-
uation of more than fifteen millions of
dollars and less than fifty millions, shall
be counties of the second class.

3. Counties having an assessed val-

uation of less than fifteen millions of
dollars shall be counties of the third

on March 27, calling at Shanghai,
Kobe, Yokohama and Honolulu, for
Manzanillo, Mexico, and on her return
trip will go by way of San Francisco.
Eng Hok Fong and Leung Kam Ming
are now in San Francisco, en route
home from Washington and the City of
Mexico, where they have made all the
preliminary arrangements essential to
the starting of the new line. Four ves- -

It always cures and cures quickly.iii Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale day, Feb. 25th. 1903. at 10 o'clock a. m.
E. D. TENNEY,agents, sell It.

Secretary, The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.Office of Hawaiian department, class
Sec. 2. The assessed valuation of each BANK EMPLOYE INSANE IN PRISON Honolulu, Feb. 9th, 1903. 639

ANNUAL MEETING.
county In the Territory for tne year in

Lost Cable Buoy Found.
The steamer J. A. Cummins has

up the lost cable buoy which was

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
! sels have been chartered in England which there is held a general election

shall determine to what class such
county shall belong during the succeed

for tht lino of tho now rrrrnnv and
(Continued from page 1.)

McElroy was taken to the station.reported by the schooner Kawailani to are gaid tQ be flne shlpg It ,g thft be
be floating somewhere in neighbor- - uef of the officers of the new company

KOHALA SUGAR CO.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEWhen he was searched there $323.45 wasing two years,Francisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr. Sec. 3. In counties of all classes, the found on his person, three hundred andv. . . . . -: v. i i -

mcii a. uig oupiiifts w in oe uone acrry- - i' .VmrohnlHcrg r,t tne Vnhnio rv.... v.:.-- w.., , . ohariff EK,oll ho hv virtue of his office, ton nllar-- a r.f It hotntr in hrlo-h- f now ' hUgarhood of the islands. The schooner had
tried to tow the buoy into Honolulu, uiiii a uig uusiuuss will De aone curry- - - " " hii h hold at tho offloo of

i freight from Manzanillo to the Orient, the coroner therein, and shall perform ten dollar gold pieces. Dr. Cooper called o T td h or. w lvM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld Eng Hok Fong is the president of the such duties in that regard as are pre- - on McElroy at the station last night.
scribed by law: and the bond required and expressed the belief that the youngVan Buren is gen- -company, and J. S.

eral manager. i by law to be given by such sheriff shall man's mental condition would Improve
Feb. 23rd, at 10 o'clock a. m.

H. WATERHOUSE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu. Feb. 9th, 1903. 6395

AGENTS FOR cover any and all violations of his duty under treatment. McElroy will be cared
as coroner, and any and all failure on for, and watched carefully. His home

LOSING FLESH.

Are you losing flesh? If

so, better consult your doctor
BanWestern Sugar Refining Co., Bnipping Noma.

The bark Albert sailed for San Fran
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Work. Philadel NOTICEhis part to pay over to the proper per- - is in Pennsylvania.
sons any money received by him as j

..

coroner, and any failure or failures on mcisco yesterday with a full cargo of
it once. He will tell you the sugar

phia, Pa.
NeweU Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder, New
j ine pari, or sucn snvrm w unmri w uk
person or persons authorized by law to

.receive the same, any books, papers or j

other things pertaining to his duties as

The schooner Ada has been towed
into the harbor and will be repaired
here.

mv. : . . . K- -. l ., i . I nv

We can provide the
which is Scotts

rause.
remedy,

York, N. Y.
Parafflne Paint Company, San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Ohlandt & Co.. San Francisco, CM.

coroner.

BY ORDER OF THE HOARD OP
Directors, the annual meeting of stock-
holders of the Klhoi Plantntion Com-
pany, Ltd., will be held on Wednesday,
February 18th, 1903, at 2 p. m.. in the
rooms over the offices of Mprs. Cas-
tle & Cooke, Llmitf-d-. Honolulu.

I. A. THTJRPTO.V,
Secretary Kihel Plantation Co., Ltd.
Honolulu. February 5th, 1903. 639

Sec. 3. In counties of the second and
third class the county treasurer of each
county shall be by virtue of his office
collector of taxes therein: and the coun- - j

pected to reach port from San Fran-
cisco on Saturday.

Captain Rinder of the Coptic has been
- ... .a I c. T I x

Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. Sax
Francisco. Cal.
HAWAIIAN TRIBE, NO. 1, 1.0.R.M

Emulsion of cod-live- r oil.

We have known persons to

rjain a pound a day, by taking

in ounce of the Emulsion.
seven Chinese escape. k of Qfflce reporder therem; and

Reinsurance on the Florence dropped Jn such counties of the second class FOR 8 4I,E!
SUGAR MACHINERY !ten cents when the Alameda reported suoh officers shall perform such duties

A yOUng WOman in rSatavia j The inter-Islan- d steamer Walaleale
in that regard as are prescribed by law. :

The bond respectively given by such
county treasurer and such county clerk
hall cover any or all violation or vio- - i

has broken the storm D!ocKaae at .au- -

THE REGULAR
meeting of Hawaiian
Tribe No. 1, 1. O. R. M..
will take place this
(Thursday) evening, Feb.
12, 1903, at 7:30 o'clock,
at St. Antonio Hall, Vine-
yard street.
TRIBAL BUSINESS.

ViaJfi-nr- VTYlthfr9 8nd

Writes US SIIC UtU iusi. nvv-u- i; ai d reached port yesterday.
lations of the duties of such officer asand theIn rftreo months is unloading salt ,

five pounds 'Mikahala sugar at ,he Railway wharf.
! collector of taxes or of recorder, and

each
' any or all failure or failures on.the part

,VPrP cpriouslv and the two are lying alongsideand lier llinS other. of such officers to pay over to the proper

AT REASONABLE PRICES SUGAR
Coolers, 5x84 feet by 18 Inches: Two
Smoke Stacks, 50 Inches diameter by 100
feet each. For particulars inoulre at
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.'s office, or Theo. H.
Davies & Co., Honolulu. 633

WILLIAM M'KINLEY L. lfi
NO. S. K. OF P.

She took three botmembers of the Tribe are affected
person or persons any money Dy him
as collector of taxes or as county

' recorder, and any or all failure or fail- -
I ures of said treasurer or said county

Captain Meyer, of the German bark
Henry, reports a derelict, bottom up, in
latitude 25 degrees 8 minutes north,
longitude 132 degrees 22 minutes west.

is your Haiir
worth Ono Dollar?

Tf so, buv a bottle of Sen 1 101 Btlft
cide and that dandruff that is
Slowly but surely rendering you baid.

NEWBRC'S HERPtCIDE
is the onlv jr 1 aration on the rxiRrket
thnt really will stop it. for it is the
only one that kills themirohe at work
on the hair root, thus destroying the
cause and consequently removing the
effect.

One trial will oonviicevnn, the Fame
as 1: has this ' doubting Thomas ":

Sjuc Frascisco, C T)nt. 1. .
W7Mn I bought thai, bottle of Herri--!'!- a

f'-- mosi:hariike Ike 'vnjoi ty of ..-- !

?reparations, I thought i: v.onhi prove a
akbatlar:iharvt . . ,'.!,

and even more, than you r!fU:n :.ru. Jiy
hair 1 iirowinc r.pidlV. R- - spet-r- f Hy,

A LP. B. KfcLLY,21SG DnMtN St.
For Sale at all First-CIa- sj Drug 5(or...

respeetfnlly invited to
attend all meetings.

Per order. clerk to deliver to any person or per- -
The distress signals seen by tne Ala- - , ,ons authorized by iaw to receive the

tles of Scott's Emulsion and

gained fifteen pounds, and

was able to resume her work

It will cure consumption in

meda on Its outward trip .verc observed same, any books, papers, or other things

THERE WELL El. KE-fjul- ar

convention of the ove
named Lodge Mufl - veil-

ing, February 14, in E: a "ay
Hall, at 730.

JOHANNES F. ECKARDT. P. P.,
Chief of Beoards.

re- -IVIIIMO- -

at 7:30 o ciocK. on tne nignt 01 January
30. 571 Titles from Honolulj. There were
five or six flares of light on the p r
beam. Captain Dotvdell, who was on
the bridge, made out a square rigger.

'

TIM Alameda headed for the vess M, but
she could not be found, nor were tho
light3 seen agait. The night was d,:rk
and stormy. After an hour's search
the Alameda went on.

pertaining to his duties as collector of
taxs or as county recorder.

Sec. 5. In counties of the third class
tr auditor of each county shall be by
virtue of his office assessor of taxes
therein, and shall perform such duties
in that regard as are prescribed by law;
the bond required by law to be given j

1 y such auditor shall cover any or all
violations of h:s dut'es as such assessor;

ihe early stages. It is a

narkable flesh producer.
TRANSACTION' OF BUSIN ESS.

Members of Oahn No. 1 and Mj-eti- o

No. 2 and all sojourning brothf are
invited to attend.

A. B. PRESCOTT.
K. of R t 1

THE MYSTERIOUS

Mclvor-Tyanda- ll

THE MARCONI OF THE MIND
KOLUITKa DUO CO, WD.Send for Free Sample.

-- COTT ft BOWNE, Chemists, 409 Prl St- - N- - Y'
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JAS. F. MORGAN,

TOURISTS 1903THE BOARD

OF HEALTH

first, and said that now Honolulu had
advantages for every visitor. As to the
street car lines, he declared that they
were the eoual of any in the world, and
the hotels he characterized as capable
of accommodating any number of vis-

itors and giving them all that they
might desire. Speaking of tourists, he
said they were the great advertisers of
any country and that from them there
would flow the greatest advantage.
Calling attention to California, he said
that through the advertising of the
state there has resulted a growth of the
population of a half million of people.
who had made homes in the state and ,

had enriched it with their investments, t

He praised the climate and predicted
that there would in time be a flow of
travel to these Islands which would
have the best effect upon the trade and
future. He continued:

"There has been a period of remark-
able prosperity in San Francisco and I

the United States recently and I oifly
regret that it has not Included the Ha- - j

waiian Islands. The commerce from
the port of San Francisco has been in

WALL PAPERS
Have just arrived and

there are more coming.

The latest in design, finest

in finish. There are all
grades at all prices and a

style and price to fit the
taste and pocket of every-

one.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

I !
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds oi

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

A.
M

Boat

creased over 200 per cent and there has
been added 56 deep sea sailing vessels
to the permanent harbor carriers from
San Francisco. Andrew Carnegie made
a very striking statement recently in
the course of an address at the Edin
burgh University, where a degree had
been conferred upon him. I did not at
the time appreciate the full significance
of his statement. He said that the se
cret of America's great prosperity was
the fact that 96 per cent of her produc- -

tions were consumed at home and only
4 per cent were exported. Using our
own product so extensively as we do, it
is not surprising that we have been
hedged around by protection. It is per- -

haps different with the people of these
Islands. Here you are unable to con- -
sume all of your product, and it Is but
natural that you should look to a mar- -

ket elsewhere that you should have
been benefited by the reciprocity

I5AYEGUSW
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel Si

treaties. against the Insanitary conditions of
"We people of California feel a great property near the Anglo Chinese

interest in this place. I feel and I know j Academy, saying that it was a menace
that Collector Stackable feels that the to the school. City Sanitary Officer
interests of these Islands and those of Tracy made a report stating that im-th- e

mainland are identical. And we provements were needed, sewer con-thi- nk

that the application of the law nections should be made and a sewer
should be made as easy as possible for laid on Kukul street and Kamakela
you down here." jlane. The sanitary officer was instruct- -

In closing, Mr. Stratton referred to ed to carry out the suggested improve-th- e

close relations existing between San ments.
Francisco and the Islands, and express- - Miss Wight petitioned that the Board
ed gratification that there was kept up of Health furnish medical supplies to
a correspondence between the two com-- j the Social Settlement at Waiakea. Hilo,
mercial bodies. He said that the San and a letter from Miss Grubb, super-Francis- co

body had great Influence, for intendent of Hilo Hospital, recom-I- t
j

was always careful and thoughtful in mended that the request be granted,
its action, and that the people seemed Miss Grubb was instructed to use her
to appreciate such resolutions as those discretion in furnishing the supplies
into which it put its recommendations, j asked for.
He said that while legislative aid for I A report was read from Supt. Mc- -

AnctioDeer and Biter
42 QUEEN 8TBEET.

P O. Box 594. Telephone 72

At Auction
ON FRIDAY, FEB. 13,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. If.,
At the Executive Building, King

street, I will sell at Public Auction,
furniture formerly in use at the Palace,
comprising:

1 Massive Oak Sideboard, Plate Mir
rors and Italian Marble with. Crown at
top.

1 Bronze Clock, Marble base.
1 Carved Koa Side Table, Mirror

back.
1 Large Cherry Wardrobe, Plate Mir

ror front. Crown top.
1 Sevres Vase (as is).
2 Pictures.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W, LEDERER,

Ainau Bireec. Tnree large bed
rooms, panor, ainmg room, pantry,
mien en ana Datn. large yard. Stablesana servants quarters.

Oeod drainage. On high side of street.

OAS. P. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan
Woieer and Broker

42 QUEEN STREET

We Are
Headquarters
for VALENTINES

At no time have we ever shown

A GREATER ASSORTMENT

at
SUCH MODERATE PRICES.

The beat and most artistic num-
bers have been selected from
several leading lines and yon'll pay
no more for them than if you
boo ght the old fashioned year
after year kinds.

WE'VE COMICAL ONES.
WE'VE FRIENDLY ONES.
WE'VE SENTIMENTAL
ONES,
CHEAP ONES AND
GORGEOUS ONES.

It's worth you while to look
them over.

ill Mm
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Your Money Savers.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water forks
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street .

'UP'
Hotel and

lake SU.

1 A PICTOR

iAI . FRi

Objects of
Art. Agent
for the

Roycrofters
and Elder &

Shepard.

DESIG1ED

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
Bales man, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 010 STAND, UNION STREET

W. W. Anana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite JLdverHser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteadt

Encourage Your
Hair

To Krow; and keep your scalp clean
and free from dandruff by tho an of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Sold by ail Druggists and at the Union

Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

ALL KINDS OF

Mtubber Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co,

R. H. PEASE, President,
San Francisco, CM TJ. S.

Asti Wines
Beet Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liqnor Dealers.

WILL COME

Stratton Says
Visitor Is an
Advertiser.

All Good Things to
Come to Hawaii

In Time.

Many Communications and Much

Work Done by Chamber

of Commerce.

Collector P. C. Stratton of San Fran
cisco, now in this city on his way to the
Orient, was present at a meeting: of the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday morni-

ng;, and after the transaction of the
business of the meeting; made a few re

marks which pleased the members of

the chamber and were greeted with ap-

plause.
Mr. Stratton was Introduced by Chair

man C ME. uooKe, wno saia mere nau
been many visitors to the city who had
watched its progress, and that he was
pleased that he could present to the
chamber one of the number who was
here after a long; absence, and who was
an old friend. He said the people here
had congratulated themselves upon th
coming; of the new Oceanic ships, and
later whet: the Hawaiian-America- n ves
sels began to run, and now they had

the great vessels of the Pacific Mail
and lastly ' " cable. Business men of
the Unittv: tea had said they would
come when these advantages were of
fered, and the truth of their statement
was seen in the presence of many of the
best known men of" the continent. He
then presented Mr. Stratton, who was
received with applause.

Mr. Stratton began by referring to the
changes which he could see had come
during the period since he was here

A VITAL DIFFERENCE.
When caught in heavy gales

at sea the fishermen of Norway
often used cod liver oil to break
the force of the waves. They do
this by squeezing the cod livers
over the raging water. For this
purpose the oil in its natural
state is perfectly adapted. But
when you come to think of it
as a remedy for consumption and
other wasting complaints it is
quite a different matter. To eat
fat does not prevent the loss of
fat, or flesh; much less does it
put flesh on. That is why there
is no foundation whatever for
the faith some badly-informe- d

persons have in plain cod liver
oil as a remedy. Any starchy
food, such as rice, is more fat-
tening than any oil, but all star-
chy foods are horribly indigesti-
ble, and so is plain cod liver
oil; and good digestion is of all
things necessary to invalids. On
the other hand pure cod liver
oil contains medicinal principles
of a high order, but to be of
use to the sick they must first
be extracted from the abomi-
nable grease and scientifically
blended with other curative and
nutrient substances of equal
value. This has always been
successfully accomplished in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
which is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup 0f Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. In this
scientific union of ingredients
we have the perfect flesh-mak- er

and life-give- r, with a success-
ful record in Anemia, Scrofula,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and

an diseases of the blood. Con-
tains the gold of cod liver oil
freed from its base metals. One
bottle convinces. Begins its good
work with the first dose. Sold
by all chemists here and every-
where throughout the world.

R.

SOMETHING NEW
vmmm the mum

STURTEVANT DRUG CO
ISO Hotel Street Oregon Block

Phone Xain 111

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE
SHOPS as

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315 .'.11
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Callfor Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
Plating.

A

John Bowler Says
He Will Not

Move.

Sanitary Measures Are
Considered at

Meeting.

Medical Supplies for Poor of Hilo.

Dr. Cofcr Reports on Con-

ditions in Orient

The Board of Health met in regular
session yesterday with Dr. Cooper, Dr.
Moore E. A. Mott-Smlt- h. F. C. Smith.
M. P. Robinson and Dr. Mays present.

J A letter was read fron Attorney A.

H. Crook notifying the Board that
John Bowler, owner of the recently
condemned buildlns at Punchbowl and
King streets, intended to occupy it
a&ain immediately. The Board had or- -

dered it torn down as insanitary. The
letter was referred to the Attorney
Qjj-a- j

A petition was received from the
residents of Kamakela protesting

i

Veigh recommending that the request
(

of Mrs. Kaiko to go to the settlement
as kokua be denied. He reported that
her husband was employed at the Bay
View Home and needed no assistance,

J Dr. Moore reported on the matter of
j Relief Camp No. 2, saying that the
place was badly in need of repairs. He
said he had seen Mrs. Richards and
she agreed with him, but that the im- -
provements suggested would cost more
than to rebuild. Mrs. Richards prom- -

ised to do everything possible to
remedy the difficulty.

(

The reports of the various inspectors

names of the inspectors be given. He
stated that the work of inspection was
the most important under the control

lof the Board of Health and thrft mem- -
bers should know who the employes

E. A. Mott-Smit- h called attention to
the need of a committee on law--3 to
work with the other committees in the
preparation of measures to be present- -
ed to the legislature. President Cooper
appointed Attorney General Andrews,
Dr. Mays and Fred. C. Smith on the in
committee.

M. P. Robinson asked that he be tak- -
en off the fishmarket committee be- -
cause he was interested in the prop--
erty to be used bv Achi Frp1 C
Smith was appointed in the place of

iMr. Robinson.
The following report was made by

Dr. Cofer as to health conditions in
the Orient:

Yokohama, two weeks to Januarv 8
1S03 Clean.

Nagasaki, two weeks to January 23.
1S03 Clean.

Kobe, two weeks to January 25
1903 Clean.

Shanghai, two weeks to January 21,
1903 Smallpox, cases, 5; deaths. 45.

Hongkong, two weeks to January 17,
iwj smallpox, cases, 1; death, 1;
plague, cases, 1; death, L

DR. ELKIN ON

LAW OF GROWTH

The regular series in the discussions
of the Life Problem Club will be broken
this week, owing to the indisposition of
Mr. Edgar Wood, who was to have
read the paper at this week's meeting.
The club will meet as usual, however, as
Dr. Elkin of Kamehameha has kindly
consented to address the club on "The
Law of growth. Physical and Intellect-
ual." Dr. Elkin will be remembered by
the association members for his schol- -
arly presentation last year of the
"'Twentieth

J ... Century Liquor Problem
ana ne Will unriflllhrr.rtli,-- ..., ...iciv. a good
audience for the discussion - r v.

Dinner will be served as usual at 6
o'clock, the meeting being called at 6:40
o'clock. IP.

Phone White 8271.
--at

MRS. E. A. TAYLOR,
FLORI8T

COAST FLOWERS
THIS WEEK.

Telephone Main 396 P. O. Box J7

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office: j
1018 Smith St, near King--.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Yod Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,
Seltzer, CongreeB, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 ox. SvDhona.
$1.26 per doi., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

ovalLEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEWERS 4 COOKE

KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st. 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

stone--

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

'
The Keystone Watch Case Co.

muiniiioiui Philadelphia, U.S. A.

. - ni j
Largest Watch Factory

the Islands might be slow, it would be
none the less sure to come and that the
people could look forward with certain- -

ty to the good which would come from
coming under the flag. He said that he
would convey, on his return, the good
wishes of the business people here,
whom he had been delighted to meet, to
the Chamber of Commerce of San Fran- -

cisco.
When the meeting was called to order,

Chairman Cooke announced that he had
appointed the members of the Tourist
Committee, Messrs. J. A. Kennedy and
C. L. Wight, that these had met with
the Merchants' Association members, for January were read, and Mr. Mott-Messr- s.

J. A. Gilman and W. W. Hall, Smith asked that in the future the
(

and elected the fifth member, F. C.
Smith. Sub-committ- had been ap- -

pointed, and a second meeting will be
held before the end of the week. .

J. T. Crawley, manager of the Hawk- -

iian Fertilizer Company, was elected aare in order that they might assist in
member of the chamber, and the appli-Varryi- ng out the work.
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For sale by 'fe'J
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

cation of E. I. Spaulding of Claus
Spreckels & Co., bankers, was read and
action deferred, under the rules, until

(

the next meeting.
Secretary Spencer read communica- -

tions among them one from George
Newhall and E. Scott, president and
secretary of the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce, renewing the congratula- -

tions of that body upon the opening of
the cable, and a second one announcing
that W. M. Bunker of the San Francisco
body had been requested to aid Mr.
Pratt with the fire claims matter.

A letter from Secretary Atkinson was
read, in which the chamber was invited
to send any legislative suggestions to
the committee, and the chamber voted j

that a legislative committee should be
appointed. Messrs. E. D. Tenney, F. M.
Swanzy, and S. B. Rose were appointed.

letter from Mr. Haywood at Wash- -

ngton told of the sending forward of
the cablegrams concerning land and
leprosy questions, and assuring the
hamber that there would be no action
t this session.
The Lewis & Clark Exposition at

Portland in 1905 was brought up in two
letters recounting what was expected of
other territories and the states, and the
matter was referred to the Exposition
Association of Hawaii. Applications of

S. Johnson, of Fresno, Cal., Allan
Dunn and R. R. Elgin to serve the tour-
ist commission were received and re-

ferred to the joint committee, as were
letters from Mr. Weedon telling of his
work.

IF YOUR CHILDREN are subject to
croup, watch for the first symptom of
the disease hoarseness. If Chamber-
lain's Coueh Remedy is etven iis woon

the child becomes hoarse, the atiack '

can be averted. Even after the croupy j

crV Vioo 1 r t. - 1 Vi n t r - 1 - 1

" cila, ana n. n ai- -
ways be prevented by giving vhis rem-
edy. It is also Invaluable for lds and
whooninr cough. It always cures . .id
u..s quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,

Ltd., w holesale agents, sell It.

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers of
Chinese and Japanese Fine Wear,
Silks, Linens, Teas, etc.

Again Open tor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street near
River. Contractors anil RiilldpriL aIMO
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 64. P. o. Box W0.

uau-ton- e and sin so cuts made at
the Gazette offlee. If you have a goo
Phetocrapk yon may fee sore f a o

J3

El
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0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72
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LOCAL BREVITIES. t VWILL BUILD A

GRAND STAND Hawaiian Tribe, No. 1, will hold their
regular meeting tonight. There will be
regular tribal business to transact.

The Board of Trustee of the Baseball Whitney & Marsh,Bishop Willis' name appears among
--leagTie met yesterday afternoon and tne guests at a garden party given by

Limitedthe trustees of a Tonga cemetery.
Clerk Maling, of the United States

Cdurt, has a roll of exposed films, which
some attorney left in the court room the

WARNER'S
' "decided that steps will be taken at once

for the placing before the architect of
the city the proposals as regards a
grand stand, and ask that plans and
specifications be submitted.

The plans for the stand were
cussed at length. It was decided that
there should be built a structure which
v. .!! furnish sealing capacity for about
1.200 people, and that it should be ap-
proximately 70 feet on each wing and 30

feet in the center which fronts the dia-
mond. The six clubs of the League will
have rooms underneath, and it Is pro-
posed to provide leges at the front of

other day.
J. H. Myapp, of the stationery de-

partment of Wall Nichols Company.
Ltd., has resigned his position, same to
take effect at the end of this month.

The case against C. H. Clark was
nolle pressed yesterday in the police
court, as the grand Jury Is to investi-
gate the matter.

Governor Dole has agreed to accept
a statement as to oral agreements made

NER'Smum
RSEISRUSHR0uF;C0

Rust-Pro- of

Corsetsthe stand for special parties. The gen
era! dimensions and full particulars are by attorneys w ith fire claimants, in case

OVcrt THIrY Si Y -- r8 SIZES
Sold on easy terms

there was no written contract. This
will no doubt greatly facilitate matters.

A rumor has reached Honolulu that
Mr. Saito, the Japanese consul here, has
been promoted to the office of consul
general at Shanghai, the most import

to be had by the architects at the office
of Colonel W. P. Allen, and It is hoped
that there will be plans submitted with-
in the next ten days.

The building committee of the League
met with the trustees and the work, it
was announced, will be pushed right

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Rust-proo- f steel marks a
new era in corset making.
Rust-proo-f steel is temp-
ered to a nicety and made
con rustable by a patented
process controlled exclu-
sively by Warners. It is
the only absolutely rust-
proof steel made, and War-
ner's Rust-- Proof Corsets are
the only guaranteed rust
proof corsets in the world.
If any metal parts of these
corsets rut-t- , return them
and receive a new pair.

Rust-pro- of doubles tbe
life of a corset, and is for

ant post in the Japanese consular ser-
vice.

It is reported that T. M. Harrison
proposes to take his suit against J. A.
Magoon and other Hagey cure stock-
holders to the Federal Court, on the

along, and the ground cleared and filled
as quickly a3 possible.

BAND WILL PLAY

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
! A

Just Suited
for
This
Climate

AT PALAMA TONIGHT RED STAR
Porous Plasters is transformed in our

ground that he is unable to obtain a
hearing in the circuit court.

Amelia L. Birt was yesterday grant-
ed a divorce from John Wesley Birt on
the grounds of non-suppo- rt. There was

The following is the nroeram for the
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEEDoSncert to be given this evening by the

no appearance for defendant. He wasj
ordered to pay alimony of $10 per week !

Hawaiian band at the Oahu Railway
Station in Palama:

PART I.
March "The Cosey Corner". . .Bratton
Overture "Welcome" Catlin

obvious reasons the best for this climate
The shapes give the upright poise to the
shoulders, the sloping bust and extended
waistline ;there are no straight- - front corsets
that cam surpass them in fitting points.

We have 12 styles;

11.00 ud upward.
and an attorney's fee of $25.

J. L. Benoit, the humane officer, would
like to have all reports of cruelties to
animals, etc., reported to him at 577

modern bakeshop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread"
it's better in every way at

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.

Becaune they bring relief the
very minute applied. They are
filled with soothing, pain killing
Tirtues These piaster! are made
especially for us of the best
ingredients for porous plasters
known. Once used, you'll never
be without them. 15c each;
2 for c

Grand Selection "Maritana". .Wallace

Whitney & Marsh,
Beach Road, or telephoned to Mrs. A.
G. Hawes. Jr., or the Y. M. C. A., and
same will be immediately attended to.

Registrar Hapal yesterday finished
dividing the silver in the treasury
vaults, and has about $40,000 which will
be turned over to the First National (ted

Vocal Selections
(a) "Kapilina."
(b) "Waianuenue."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "Aloha No Wau."
d) "Moanl Ke Ala."

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART IL

Selection ' The Crackerjack". . .Mackle
Intermezzo "Hiawatha" Moret
Waltz "Torero" Translateur
March "Creole Belles" Lampe

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Hawaiian engineering andHobron Drug Co.
EHLERS BLOCK, FORT ST..
achs' Bl'k, Beretania and Fort.

C0NSTR0CT10N CO.

Bank as soon as another consignment
of American coin Is received from San
Francisco.

Gerrit P. Wilder, who has been ill
with the dengue fever since Sunday, is
recovering slowly from the attack. Important Reasons

Why Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes
and Locks are the Best.

Rooms 508-51-0 8tangenwald Bldg.
When stricken Mr. Wilder was conveyed

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Th POncrctp fillinir makes thso na.foB nVmnlufolv flr nrnnf nnrl nnalflv(Jfrom his mother's house at Eskbank,

where he has been making his home, to STAR SODA WORKS 60MPm CNulNtttto ANU uUNIKACIDHS damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security In time ot
Dr. Herbert's private sanitarium, where
he still is. QUEEN STREET,

Another chance to obtain material for
a good suit cheap. Kerr's temporary
premises.

Up to date, true fitting, stylish suits;
The Seventh District Republican Club

of Kauai has asked that the county Box 587. - Phone Main 5f

to any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repair
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of these
safes are now in use and many thousands have been teste 1 by some of the
most disastrous conflagrations In the United States, there is not a single In-
stance on record wherein one of them ever failed to preserve its contents per-
fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerks.
Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large as-
sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.

Is now under the management of D
I". Bailey, 8. L. Horner and Johnbill be amended allowing for the consoli-

dation of offices, and that counties be Order FromSchlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON 80DA,given control or the schools, it was

also resolved that the power be given to Hardware Dept.
the supervisors for the appointment of

Some of thesedistrict magistrates, and that civil ser
vice system be embodied In the law.

fit for a king; going for a song, at
Kerr's sale.

The new line of men's tailor made
suits will not last long at the prices
offered at Kerr's big sale.

Gentlemen, today we are showing sev-

eral cases of new suitings; inspection
invited. L. B. Kerr & Co.. Ltd.

Dr. Mltamura has removed from 1463

Nuuanu street to No. 68 Kukul Lane, In
the rear of the Japanese church.

A beautiful window display of fine

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
ud all other popular drinks.

P1ariC37- - O-ood- Ls

Wing Sing Lung was declared a bank-
rupt by Judge Estee yesterday. The Another WeekWill deliver to all point in the citybankrupt testified that his debts
amounted to $10,000, and that his assets
were but $1,000 and a fire claim for

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Ofions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato butney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

ind suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten TO BUY,

$2,100. He also has $6,000 in book achand carved ebony furniture at the
Onental Bazaar, Waity building, King

tion.

PHONE BLUE 871. Tel. Blue 2812. Beretania oppo. Alakea.
street.

CottonJ. W. L. McGuireHigh class, tailor made, ready to wear, Here is Your
ChanceOBISTsuits, all sizes; ten different varieties,

the newest; value to be seen to believe;
Kerr's temporary quarter"

Hawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd,

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
ZMZerclisizrt Street

to buy good goods and
pretty materials at a

counts, which he says are of no value.
The creditors are Hackfeld & Co.,
Washington Mercantile Company, and
Hyman Bros.

Secretary Carter will have an office in
the upper hallway of the Capitol build-
ing during the sessions of the Legisla-
ture. Yesterday a room of about twenty
feet square was screened off, where the
Senate held its sessions two years ago.
The old office of Secretary Cooper is be-

ing put in shape for the Senate. The
President's desk will be on the Ewa
side of the room.

Dress GoodsOrders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel 8tg. Phone Main H7.

The prices of glassware at the Pacific
Harware's Bethel Street store have been
"cut in half"; see their announcement

-- AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES- -
C 23-- Collins

Established 1891.
Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Saddlery
Island Orders Solicited.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL, ESTATES DEALERS,

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc., Etc., Eta.

Office corner King and Msnnsfc-a- a

I"hone Main 12.

PERCALES
worth 15aTelephone Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

King Street mar Fort.
and 20a yd.

10c yd.

on page 4 today; it will pay you.

Plans and specifications for the erec-

tion of a new school house at Haiku,
Maui, can be seen at the office of the
Department of Public Instruction.

A meeting of marine and stationary
engineers is called for Saturday night,
next, at 7:30 o'clock, in room 6, Elite
building. All engineers interested are
invited to be present.

The Kilauea Volcano House Company
will give to the person submitting the
best design and matter for a folder
advertising the volcano trip a free ticket

FIGURED LAWNS
worth 16c. yard.

8 l--
3c yd.

DIMITIES
worth 15c and 20a yd.

CHEVIOTS
worth 25c. and 20a yd.

New
Spring:
Goods

I0c yd. 15c yd.
FIGURED PIQUES

worth 35c. yd.

20c yd.

LINEN CRASHES
worth 30c and 35c. yd.covering all expenses to and from the

fnlrloo A this PfltltMt Will I5c yd.
on Saturday, February 28.Vclo

The Underwood I SKs
9)3Now being opened. Styles

LOCAL BREVITIES. Very latest in Wah fabrics.
Mercerized materials in solid colors,

fancy striped, plain white and white E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
figured.

HEW DIMITIES. Extra fine quali-
ty, white ground and solid color ground, Fort Street.
with small figures and dots, the neat
little patterns you are looking for, at 6
vds. for 8L

Another line of Dimities, white ground
with small figures, not as fine as the
first lot, but extra good value; 12 yds.
for 81.

Col. Thomas Fitch, after closing up

his business here, will open offices in

Washington during sessions of Con-

gress and live summers on his orange

ranch in California.
James B. Johnstone, who claims to

have been arrested here in 1895 for par-

ticipating in the "Wilcox fiasco and ex-

iled, is seeking a divorce in the San

Francisco courts from his wife in En-

gland.
The next meeting of the Tourist

joint committee of the Chamber of

Commerce and the Merchants' Associa-

tion will be held on Friday afternoon.

FLANNELETTES. A new line, fine
assortment of patterns, your choice at
10c a vd . Latest designs In any stone known to the trade.

Monumental works ofWHITE PIQUES. A new line just
opened at 6 yds. for 91 and upward.

1048-10- 60 Alakea street, between King ar i Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

Mercerized Zephyrs, look like silk,
fast colors, lot blue, pink, green, navy
and cardinal at 25o yd.

Extra fine pin dottted Swisses, white
ground with black dots and black ground
with white dots.

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIM0
IN WINTER

It tones the whole pyatem. adding life to the blood and
making it do its work better. Prescribed by doctors as a tonic
because it is pure.

No beer sold in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for
purity with Primo the beer that's making itself famous in
Hawaii.

Buy from the Brewery if your dealer does not sell ;t.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

Mercerized striped Muslin, with polka New York Dentil Parlors
. --rn 1057 FORT STREET

NO Cum Gold Filling, . $1 up
SilTer Filling. . . 50c

Fn.: Set of Teeth, $5.
l Crown, . . . $5.

dots, entirely new.
NEW FANCY MUSLINS. A new

line of ladies' lawn dressing aacques, in
all white and white with colored borders.

New goods will be opened daily.

N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.

Hoaolnm French Lanndrj

Still remains at 1104 King street, near

F. C. Smith has accepted eiecwou
the fifth member of the body, and final

organization may be completed at that
time.

Mrs. Minnie C. Aldrlch has scored

a victory in her suit for $3334.32 against

her sisters-in-la- w in Oakland, the
Supreme Court ho.ding that the de-

fendants, as trustees of the $650,000

estate of the late Wm. A. Aldrich. for-

merly of Honolulu, had falsified their
accounts.

Hawaiian Sugar Stocks.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Feb. 11.

Paauhau, $16: Hawaiian Commercial.
$43.50; Honokaa. $13; Makaweli, $27;

Onomea, $20.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractions GIIMGM I

of Superior Quality and Flavor. None so popular.
Bottled byRead the Advertiser.Piikoi street, and nas rsu connection Kitwith the Beretania street laundry.

j Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirts
laundered for 10c 'Phon White 413. Emma and Vineyard StreelB. Pbane Blue ltTL
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HOULULU STOCK EXCHANGE.Reeve, C. Henning, Mrs. Henning. Mlsa
A. N. Wilson, C. Metcalfe, Mrs. Met-

calfe, A. Hodges. Mrs. Hodges and
three children, E. Radford, W. Irvine,

Honolulu, February U, 190.

Steamers running in connecuuii ww ic "' " ' T I

CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEAJ
Wixlakd E. Bkown Membere Hono--
Wm. A. Lots (u i0) Exchange.

Halstead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street

Stock and B)iid Brokers

NAHJC OF BTOC Vai Mi Alk.CapitaDue at. Honolulu on or about the folio wing date:i
j. Irvine, Miss Anderson, Mrs. Ander- -

j

There will be introduction of the oil son and four children, Mrs. Barlow, J.

fuel at the Oaha Plantation by the end McGregor, R. Carlile, H. T. P. Jones,
of the present month, according to the A. Thompson, J. Wright, Miss Nellie

FOR VANCOUVER.
1903.

Aorangi FfcD- - n- -

Moana March 11.

Miowera April 8.

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
fr 1903.

Miowera Feb-- u- -

Aorangi March 14.

Moana APr11 1L

100
50

MZBCAMTILB

C. Brewer A Co
L. 3. Kerr Co., Ltd..

STQJtM

410
60

1,000,000
10M00present outlook. The meeting of the ngnt, a. acare&uu. axia. xy

and Mrs. Larsen andrfirerfnrs nf the comnany. held yester- - J. Davies, Mr

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe. day mornins, decided on the 1 k ati .n for four children, G. W. Brittain, Mrs.
W.

liaw. Agricultural Co
Haw. Com. A 8ug. Co

i the various tankage plants and for all Brittain, Ceo. Krittain. Sugar shares and other.!
ihe various ehanfre? v. h:ch are to be The following passengers joined the Haw. - iLftl i) 27 ' j 81 bought and sold on the Honolulu andTheo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

General Ae ntp. F. J. Church, C. W. j Houomn... H 'iiokaa Ml 115 San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchangmade to accomplish the purpose, ship at this port:
The fact that there is going to waste C. Renny. Mrs. Kenny ana imam, Haiku

2
the power produced by the flowing from James Renny, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson gj Pll"'co' For Rentthe hieh lift mains of something like and daughter, J. A. Merrick. H. Mer- - iquw ....

22
7

00

H
llu105

LMStOOO
2.312,7o0
2,000,l00

"50,000
2,000,000

680.001
600,000

2,500,000
IffUM)
500.000

8,500,000
fc000,O0C
IftOO.W

500,000
5,010,000

150.000

5,000,000
500,000
750.000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000

30
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
LOO

20
100
20
30
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisha

7,000,000 gallons of water was brought rick, r. w. JHccnesney, jars. as.

before the board, and It was decided ?o Miss Lowell, W. G. Kent, S. Heapy.

utilize the outflow. The water comes A. C. Crossman, Mr. and Mrs. John
from a pump which lifts 550 feet, and Baker, W. C. Cichnorth.
the surplus water is then permitted to -

0 1

110
Honolulu and leave thisSteamers of the above companies w ill call at

McBryde gus. Co. L'd
Oahu sugar Co
Ouumea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd
Olowalu
t aaub.au Sugar Plan

Uiion Co
Pacilic ... .

Pala
Pupeekeo ..
Pioneer
Waialua A- -. Co.
Wailuku
Waimanalo

Good house of seven rooms in
Makiki street, $25.00 per month, op
for sale.

Large house on Waiklki Beach.
$45.00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof.
$25.00.

Large modern house, McCully
street, near Beretania. Rent $42.00.

Well furnished house, thorough-
ly modern, on Green street, $66.00.

port on or about the dates below men tioned:
o.t iD4VPTapn- - FDR SAN FRANCISCO: flow down to lower levels. It was said ensured Advertisements.

fOH RENT.
95

150

"56i SSK
HONGKONG ItABO FEB. IS NIPPON MARU FEB. 14 that by using this force there could be

CHINA FEB. 29 CITT OF PEKING FEB. 2 '
secured the power necessary to run one

DORIC .......... FEB. 2S COPTIC MARCH jpunipjng. piant. which is now operated

Iberia MARU:::::::::::::MARgH IS m:::::::::: oiiae motor, be sy3
252,000

a
per

len room rurnlshed house
Hotel street. Rent $50.00
month.

100
120

100
100

500.000
800.000further information apply te

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD- - AGENTS.

STXAMSHir CO'S

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co. .

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Klectrtc Co....
Hon. B. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. B. A L. Co

A FURNISHED cottage for 2 months.
Inquire at Fern Place; rent reason-
able. 69 For SaleS5

07
600,000

1,000.000
150,000

4,000.000

100
50
10

100Steamshipnl

any surplus will be used in the mill.
The saving is expected to be in the
neighborhood of $20,000 a year.

Plans are being made for the annual
meeting of the Oahu Company, which
will be held on February 27.

A RICH UTAH

WOMAN HERE

TWO nice rooms, centrally located,
also rooms for light housekeeping.
Apply No. 8, Union street. 640

Lots In large number in Kalihl,at very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land In KaJlhi, asa whole or in part.

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. o...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c
Bwa Pl'n 6 p. c

EIGHT-roo- m house at 1412, Nuuanu St.
Inquire on premises. 63V6 105

.... 10Ui
104j USO. B. A L. Co.

The fine passenger steamers f this line will arrive and leave this port
Mi hereunder:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA FEB. IS j ALAMEDA FEB. 18

SIERRA FEB. 26 SONOMA FEB. 24

ALAMEDA MARCH 6 ALAMEDA MARCH 11

SONOMA MARCH 18 VENTURA MARCH 17

ALAMEDA MARCH 27 ALAMEDA APRIL 1

VENTURA APRIL 8 SIERRA APRIL 7

ALAMEDA APRIL 17 ALAMEDA APRIL 1

SIX-roo- m cottage; m house; oahu Pl'n 6 p. o

lights and baths; on Punchbowl be- - Olaa Pl'n 6 p c

tween Hotel and Beretania; Kahuku fl p. c.V...
cottage, with bath, on Beretania near Pioneer Mill Co

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 506 and

507, Fifth Floor.

too';
10iS

100

Among the through passengers for
Japan on the Hongkong Maru are Mrs.
Judge and daughter, Miss Kate Judge,
of Salt Lake City. Miss Judge visited

Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew,
Lunalilo and Hackfeld. 6391 SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

Fifteen Waialua, $52.50; 14 Pioneer,Honolulu about four years ago. Mrs.
A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue jioo.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
Rallrord, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Hfw York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

TTvdl. O--. IESTTvXIET cSs CO., Ltd.
near School street. Appiy Room 606,

Stangenwald Building. 6390 $ $ i&
PiU)FU8tiIONAL CAKIita.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.THE PACIFIC

Judge is one of the most philanthropic
women in Utah, the vast income receiv-
ed from her mining properties enabling
her to do much for charity. She is in-

terested in the famous Silver King and
other rich mines at Park" City, which
have made millionaires of many Utahns,
United States Senator Kearns being of
the number. Among the latest of Mrs.
Judd's deeds is the rich endowment of
a miners' home, to be erected at Salt
Lake City. This will be the only insti-
tution of the kind in the Rocky Moun-

tain region. Among other owners of the

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices in the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

ATTORNEYS.
JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 211

and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel. 330.

Commercial Advertiser
Bntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.
S0

THSBM.BABOM. T
5 B

O. D. KALAUOKALANI, JR. With
o i m McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w

aISUBSCRIPTION RATES

fw year Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569$12.00
6.00 Telephone 181.

SO 18 SO 08' 69 0 0074flx months
Advertising rates on application. 74 01 72 780. o SO 10; t7

SO 6 SO ri " STORES FOR RENT.nk !4 5 Silver King mine Is Mrs. Edwin Holmes,

nk 45 ' hnown throughout the United States as75 0 03 8t 8-- 7 DENTISTS.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

0 00 51i 8

M

I
it
T
W
T
F

30 t Su 01. 75
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Bereta1.3 81 8 4 the "Silver Queen of Utah." Mrs. Judge8- -5

6
8) OH i 1 ' 75
80 li.' 07, 66 i 75
SO ly 30.. 0 ttt 74

Nl0 40 74 o
0 45 66, 5

DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

nla and Miller; office hours, 9 to
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.ns 5 was one oi tne pioneers or rarK uiy,

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAW AIT AN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
con Holt Block. No. 65 South King St

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

her husband laying the foundations for
Barometer corrected 32 F. andto pea. the pregent larRe fortune by establish tsNUJNEBRS.level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45,

ing a line of ore-hauli- ng wagons. ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER SurveyThis correction is 06 for Honolulu.
or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.: P.
O. box 732.TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

FOR L0N& LEASE Oft SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen-
ty of water. Apply C. P. R., P. O.
Box 464. 6393

FOB SALE.

railway"&landco.
TIME TABLE

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers63

1

mm m e csodEK
S2 a 3 I a 3 i a f $1

C. H. KLUEGEL.-Mem- ber of the

Brewer Twentieth Year.
The twentieth anniversary of the

founding of the corporation of C. Brew-
er & Co. was celebrated yesterday when
the annual meeting of the company was
held. There were many pleasant ref-
erences to the anniversary, as well as to
the fact that the date marked practic-
ally the same anniversary of the coming

American Society of Civil Engineers.From and After Jan. 1, 1903. a.m Ft. D.m. n.m a m Irrigation works and Railways, fromA FINE blooded Fox Terrier pup with
a pedigree; lately imported. Address
Pup, this office. 6109

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

20 2 St 7 5:! 9 5 24 5 55 4.15Mon.
Tuee

9 2 02
10, 2 42

survey to completion. Room 401 Stan
genwald Building.S 1 2 08, 8.42, 9.S9 6.3S 5 56 5 12

R la Q

Wed.. 11 25 2 II 1.54! n so in ta r sa k m na
rnur.'ia 4 03 Z.O 4.88 10 21 JO 42 8-- 5 57 INSURANCE.of Mr. Faxon Bishop to the firm. Thea m.i

7.08

8 02

HOUSEHOLD furniture, including
sewing machine. King street, first
house Waikiki of Punahou street.

6400
Frid.. 18 4.40:1 8 5 24 11 14 11 1ft A 19 K.S7 THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEannual reports were read, showing prosBat.. '14 5 22' 1 6 8.0011 47 a.m . SI 5.68 9 01 CO. OF NEW YORK.perous conditions of affairs and, as well,

OUTWARD.
Daily Daily Daily Dally Daily

ex. ex.
Stations. Sun, Sun.

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ..7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 6:10

Alea 7:45 9:39 11:30 3:40 5:35

Pearl City. 8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30
Walpahu ..8:15 9:55 11:47 3:54 6:57

Bwa Mill. .8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
Waianae 10:50 4:45
Waialua 11:55 5:40 ....
Kahuku 12:32 6:15

S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.trail.. 15 0 TO 14 6 44 12 20, 0 01 6 JO 5 58! 9.56
'Prm- - the old officers of the concern were re

elected.son.. IB 7 42 1 0.45 1 02 0 55 0 SO 5 59 10 44 MUSICIANS.
LOT 75x150 and six-roo- m cottage in

Puunui tract, near car line; cheap.
Apply J. Costa, at Henry May & Co.

6400
Full moon, 11th, 2:28 p. m. COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love BuildThe Siberia has arrived In San FranTimes of the tide are taken from the ing, Fort street.

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey tables.
cisco, 53 days from New York. Her net
tonnage exceeds that of the Korea by PHYSICIANS.three tons. She will take the run ofThe tides at Kahului and Hilo occur DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office andthe City of Peking, and leave for theabout one hour earlier than at Honolulu

INWARD.
Daily Daily Daily Daily
ex.

Sun.

residence No. 144 Beretania streetHawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

LOT 75x110 with fine modern
cottage, barn for 2 hor3es and 2 car-
riages, servants' quarters, chicken
house, etc.; house practically new,
modern plumbing, electric lights, price
low, terms reasonable. Apply to 200

Boston block, or 1714 Anapuni street.
6399

Tel. Blue 482.minutes slower than Greenwich time.be- -
Orient early in March.

mm
HOW TO STOP A COUGH.

h h h h h hStations. ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30p.m.a.m. am.
Kahuku 6:35

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to I

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

A simple but effective remedy is the ooooocoocxxxxxxoo ooocxxxxxp. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.following:
Breathing through the nostrils, inhale

p.m.
2:08
2:50
3:55
4:32
4:45
4:52
6:01
5:26

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
DESIRABLE residence on Thurston

Ave. Particulars, P. O. Box 696, or
call on A. Barnes, 79 Merchant street.

6399

locaItljnJorthe whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Waialua 6:10
Waianae 7:10
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05
Walpahu 6:02 7:58 1:18
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30
Alea 6:25 8:11 1:40
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05

Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

BUILDINGS on cor. King and Punch

a full breath as slowly as is possible
without causing fatigue. Expel the
breath in the same manner, and repeat
the operation ten times. This Will stop
the coughing for about a quarter of
an hour. Take a dose of Chambei-lain'- s

Cough Remedy during this lull
and the medicine will have a better
opportunity to act and will speedily

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
bowl Sts., next to Automobile Build-
ing. A Newhouse, 83 King St, 6398

"KAIMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirablebuilding lot in above residence

district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment:
no interest. Water laid on .

SIZE or LOTS, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 Bq. ft.
Wm. M. MINTON,

Authorized selling agt for Trustees
of Gear, Lansing & Co.

Phone Mpin 369. Judd bldg.

effect a complete cure. It always cures
ELEGUNT NEW BUILDING

TO LET.
Plans are being prepared for a hand

and cures quickly. Benson, Smith& Co.,
Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It.

STENOGRAPHERS AND
TYPEWRITERS.

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Miss McTlgue. Office, 503 Stangen-
wald Bldg. Tel. Blue 2591.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired atRemington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

some, up-to-da- te, two-stor- y building to
be immediately erected by Mr. M. P.
Robinson on the site of the old L. B.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mikahala. from Kauai
OCOOOOCOOCOCOCOCOCXXXXXXXX3Kerr store on Queen street- - The Inte

Just Received
Per "S. S. Doric" from the Orient a

large consignment of the world renowned

Tan San Water
This famous mineral water is highly

recommended by the entire mt dieal pro-
cession. We have it in splits, pints nnd
quarts. A trial will convince you of
it merits as well as its superiority over
all other table waters offered in this
market.

Prices the Lowest
Orders delivered to any part of the

city.

ports. Feb. 11. E. Tappan Tannatt, C BREWER & CO.. LTD.FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,
Union St., opposite Pacific Club.Caesar P. Du Silva, Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Sugar Factors aDd Comission Mer--

P. McLean, M. Simpson, Father chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.Telesphore and 88 on deck.

Per stmr. Lehua. from Molokai ports. C. M. Cooke. President: Oeoree M.

rior of the building would be arranged
to suit a long-ter- m tenant. A ware-
house and plenty of rear yard space can
also be obtained. Plans may be seen at
office of the architect, F. W. Beardslee,
Elite building, Hotel street.

TO INVESTORS.
FOR sale at par a first mortgage for

ten thousand dollars on three income
paying business corners on King and
Kekaulike streets; worth fifty thou-
sand dollars. Interest at eight per
cent per annum, payable monthlv

Feb. 11. Mrs. J. Richards.

Feb. 11, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 62.3.
Minimum Temperature 53.
Maximum Temperature 73.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.91; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dev.- - Point for the Day 55.
Mean Relative Humidity 79.
Winds Light west to calm.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for Feb. 12 Light variable

winds, fair weather with a tendency to
be unsettled.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday. Feb. 11.

Stmr. Walaleale, Mosher, from Kauai
ports.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kau-
ai ports.

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Molokai
ports.

R. M. S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, from
Sydney, Brisbane and Suva.

DEPARTED.

The Hongkong Maru carried the fol

NOTICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of thosewho do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they arenot able to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Legal ProtectionCommittee of the Anti-SaU- nn

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H, Water-hous- e.

G. R. Carter, Directors.
lowing passengers: Lay Over, Hono-
lulu M. Innes, E. A. Spurgin. Yoko-
hama Rev. Y. Hiraiwa, Dr. H. Tshi-har- a.

Mrs. M. Judge. Miss K. Judge.
Dr. Tsurumaki and servant, Maj. O.
E. Wood. Huntington Wilson, Mrs.

league, s Mclntyre building. W ERICE, Supt.Telephone Main 140 Apply to Thomas Fitch, corner Kingana r on streets. 539
Robt. Waller. Shansrhaf M. Elsasser.
Mrs. Elsasser. H. H. Kempf. Un fttGomes & McTighe, LESSONS GIVEX.

LESSONS In Latin, Mathematics and

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovk, Manager.
INIAIN SO.Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

scnooi subjects. Address Tutor, Ad- -
vertiser Office.

CHAS, BREWER A CO'S.

NEW YORK LINE
Regular Packets

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

at regular intervals.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

ob C BREWER & CO
LIMITED, HOHOZiTLC

6397

SOLE AGENTS.

Wholesale "Wine and Liquor
93 and 95 King Street.

Dealers

LOST.
IN town on Saturday, double lens spec-

tacles in black case. Reward paid I'returned to P. H. Dodge, 22 KuakiniRoad. M00

Wednesday, Feb. 11.
R. M. S S. Aorangi, Phillips, for

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms

Morrell. Rev. H. P. Shaw. Mrs. Shaw.
Hongkong Mrs. Ollie Blaser. H. A.
Beeken. Conde di Obidos. Eng Hok
Fong. John d'Arcy. Leong Kam Ming.
Mrs. K. Raymond.

The following passengers will join
the ship here: H. S. Stratton and wife,
Henry White and wife.

Departed.
Per stmr. Noeau, for Lahaina, Feb.

11. Charles Gay.
The Royal Mail steamer Aorangi

brought the following passengers: For
Honolulu: Leo Top, M. A. Willis.
Through: H. H. Share, R. N.; Capt.
T. P. Walker, R. N.; Lt. S. S. Brodie,
R. ST.; Mrs. E. Davis. Chas. Brown,
Miss M. P. Martin. Mrs. A. J. Hocken.

Victoria.
Stmr. Lehua,

ports.
Stmr. Noeau,

SNATCH charm in gold nugget; suit-able reward if returned to this office
6399

Naopala, for Molokai

Pederson, for Maui
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor. BEAVER LUNCH ROOM
ON Saturday, 8 p. m.. down town elec- -

inc car, a lady's rain coa H. J.Reward NOLTE, Proprietor.

ports.
Stmr. Iwalani, Piltz.

Hanalei and Kalihiwai.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins,

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
h

if returned to City Feed Store, 5X1

for Anahola,

Searle, for
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.

HOTJS-.-
S MOVFH

HOUSES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUIL1
Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. . Paly
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Olub Stables

""get. 6399
Waimanalo.

Am. bark Albert, Turner
Francisco.

for San

FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Glngef
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers Requisites a Specialty

Money to LoanWm. Hocken. Mrs. rtroncr S w w
son. Mrs. Nelson and two children.
Miss Giffin. Mrs. G. D. Manning and

N P. and C. P. Ky8. and offer competi-tive rates from the East. Shins leavSeattle the 10th of each month.
L E- - BEEBE, AgtPhone Mam 201 Brewer Bldg.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for allClasses of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, Honolulu.

son. Chas. Heick, Mrs. W. He:-- 1 M -

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Hongkong Maru. Filmer, from

San Francisco, due this afternoon.
t--

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.
Feb. 14 S. S. Nippon Maru for SanFrancisco.

and
fcpaM by Monthly Installments

on Homes and Business Blocks.
Apply to

PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING &LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

C. Williams. Mrs. J. Roberts. Wm. J.
Roberts. C. H. Williams, Mrs. C. W.
WTOta n Mrs. W. W. Clark C B

Hate and Trimmings of the
newest styles always on hand at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 109
C laVAh

rllifliii .vJS""fce airs. . Christie. .T W.


